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INAUGURATION OF
GOVERNOR WARFI ELD.
.ANNAPOLIS
MJ., Jan. 13. Ed-

OF

DAY

win Warfleld (dem) was sworn in as
Governor of Maryland at noon today,
succeeding John Walter Smith. Tbe
occasion was one of enthusiasm for
the thousands of democrats who came
from all parts of the state to participate la the ceremonies. The retiring
governor and his successor were escorted to the state capital by a miliF. Martin, tary parade composed
of the militia
By
companies of Annapolis, the Fifth
7
Regiment Veterans ,Corps of Baltimore and the cadets of St John's
college. The addresses were delivered from the front portlce of the capIn his Inaugural address GoverENCOURAGING FEATURES AND THE REVERSE ital.
n
nor Warfleld
the
pledges of his parti.anft coun
seled economy in the appropriation
of funds for educational and other In'
Anti
Shoddy Legkk- stitutlons requiring state aid. FollowStrong Protest Against The Lodge Bill.
ing the addresses there was an adtion of Prime. Importance
journment to the senate chamber
where oath of office was administered
to the new executive by Chief Judge
he
the tariff on hides, become a law,
POBILANO, ; Ore., Jan.
McSherry of the court of appeals V
business session of the National Live- the loss would not fall upon the imstock convention opened this morning porter or manufacturer, but upon the HAUNTED HOUSE FOR
in Baiter theater. There was a large man who produces the animal. The
THIRTEEN CLUB.
attendance of Btockmen, and the busi- average tariff being $1.25 for every
NEW VORK, Jan. 13. Edwin Mark-haness of the convention was taken up hide, It will cause the cattle raisers
the author of "The Man With the
of the nation to lose $12,500,000 an- Hon," is to be the guest of honor at
with a zest that promises tbe
of much work. A good por- nually. If the Lodge bill should meet the twenty-seconanniversary dinner
tion of the morning was devoted to with favor, there was no question but of the Thirteen club tonight. The aftbe consideration of the livestock con- an attempt would immediately be fair Is to take place at the Hotel Saditions in various states, short ad- made to remove 'the tariff on wool, voy and Judging from the preparn
dresses ' being made by members of entailing a loss of at least $33,000,000 tions it will be one of the most unique
the executive committee. The feature per annum and a reduction in the functions ever seen In the metropolis.
of the .session was tbe flattering an- price of sheep to the figures .prevailA veritable haunted house, said to
law Wlic to have been transported from a remote
nual report of Secretary Charles F.i ing under the
'
Martin.
$1.25 per head.
part of Long Island, has been' see up
I
It was an undisputed fact that tbe In the gold room- where the dinner
Secretary Charles. P. Martin, in his
annual .report, gave .a detailed state-- J decline in the value of beef animals will be held, and the ghost "is expected
ment as to, what had been doue dur-- i during the past eighteen months to appear in it. ! A toast will be drunk
ing the. past, year, what the stockmen amounts to more than $3 per hundred, to Mephlsto, prince of Hades, and his
deeire in the future,. and the condition hogs an average of $5 per animal and satanic majesty Is to espond to it in
of the organization.
Several naw sheep from 75c to $1 per head. Con- person. All the other
memberships' had been secured, but sumers, however, are paying the
devices of a characteristic Thirbecause nf unfavorable conditions the same price tor their meats as during teen club dinner will be in evidence.
number was not as large as in pre- tbe time maximum prices were real- Besides Mr. Markham the guests will
views gsaxa.
ized by the growers. As the home include a number of other distinguishThe bill .providing for Federal in- and export demand for meat products ed persons of New York and other
'
spection of all interstate shipmens of is as great as ever, and there has cities.
. ,
livestock iad. passed the senate and been no material increase in the numbecome a law, but all. the other meas- ber of head of livestock, these condiures pending .before the last congress tions are uncalled for, and tbe only
bad failed jf .passage because of the apparent reason is the unjust manipudeadlock in .the senate over the Pan- lation of prices at market centers, asama canal And statehood , bills. ' The sisted by the lack of knowledge on
kill HiWMlitlnn tA n nlaoflifloil fnQim ther
via'
part" of producers
of livestock .had .been
Ible supply.
LAS VEGAS PEOPLE TURN OUT IN
as bad the Antl- - Shoddy bill, and the
Tbe financial condition of the asso"A
FORCE TO INDUtGE IN
one providing. for the extension of the ciation was not very flattering. The
NIGHT ON BROADWAY."
time limit for unloading livestock in dues and fees are sufficient to pay all
A. business man of the city bad oc
transit west .of the oue hundredth necessary expenses if they were
this morning to call up a cuscasion
o
tbe
transporthat
and
A
number
f
,
meridian,
requiring
promptly paid.
on
tomer
the 'phone. While waiting
tation eompanieee to baul livestock at members are delinquent
Secretary
a minimum of twenty miles an hour. Martin said It was unjust to expect a for a response, some one else rang In
Tbe stockmen, .Secretary Martin few progressive members of the or- and he listened to a feminine voice
said, while natjjpposed to. tbe protec- ganization to advance the funds abusing tbe Murray & Mack show.
tion of the forests,' .have a decided necessary to prosecute the work while The same people, the voice said, the
and pronounced objection to the pol- oriiers emalned Inactive and received same gags, the same glitter and tinsel. The owner of tho voice wished
icy which has been adopted by the the benefits.
interior department .regarding forest
she. had her money back.
Stock Industry Improving.
When the business man's customer
reserves, particularly to the segregaOre.. Jan. 13. The
PORTLAND,
tion of vast areas of grazing and agri- burden of report of each speaker who answered the ring, she confessed she
cultural lands a a portion of these told of conditions In his state was had been napping because she was
reserves, and the issue of orders ex- that while the conditions of market out. late to the show. She declared
cluding livestock arum grazing there- and ranne were not as he would like It was one of the finest entertain-menton. This matter has grown to such
she ever attended.
to have thm. yet the live stock in.li verso views represent In a
proportions that if something Is not dustry was In good condition. IndiTli;e
done very soon'.-.th- e
.Industry in sever- cations
to Improvement In the way, the opinions of the big audience
point
terri-toie- s
al of the. western '.states and
future. The greatest grievance of that, saw "A Night on Uroudway" at
will he complete ty destroyed.
stockmen appeared to be against, rail- the .Duncan last night, although from
Our efforts in this direction have so
and the concensus of opinion the enthusiastic reception aceordod to
far been without effect, but it is be- roads
was
that the Interests of the livestock the numbers by the .large majority,
lieved that if our request to have the
drmand the passage of a law there can be no doubt of tho verdict
Industry
trans"division of forest reserves"
the railroads to handle of the many.
ferred to the agricultural department requiring
"A Night on Broadway" has no plot
rn
train load lots, and make
livestock,
a
is acceded to, the stockmen, as rule,
worth
considering. The flimsey framemiles
an hour,
will have no fortbw mwse for com- not less than fifteen
.a story Is merely a skeleton
work
of
loadof
from
the
point
including stops
plaint
whloh
to
suspend more or less pleas"Should the Lodge bin, removing ing to the point of delivery.
ing special features, with .the accompaniment of gorgeous garments, bone
less dancers, strong lunged vocalists,
high kickers, 'sayers of quips and lion
mots and Jokes both old and new, and
Murray and Mack. These old time
laughter creating gentlemen, by the
Witness Tells of Bad rractist remitted !'( the (lllirial's Prior way, are In danger of being deposed
from tbe eminence wblcb has been
BIS IB
I II r
E
..;.
theirs so long, by a gifted member of
thPlr company, wo Bobby North, who
was not discontinued until the order
D. C, Jan. 1J
WASHINGTON,
last night in the meaningless
appeared
The cross examination of John 3. How-le- of First. Assistant Postmaster Gen- role of "Sol Guytr." At least, such
chief clerk f the first assistant eral Wynne prohibiting the del ga- might be promised from the hit made
postmaster general In trial of August ting of authority to others to sign the by this aolemnchoiy, ;. India rubber
was Issued.
W, Machen and others, was continued names of division chiefs
throated son of Thespla.
until af- vlsaged, deep
not
was
however,
of
This
done,
the
of
told
He
.practice
today.
The performance is not lacking In
bebad
Machen's office of permitting the ter the postal investigation
some of It' unbe- humor, coarse, though
stenographer to place Machen's name gun. Not until the Investigation
some of the voices, parbe,
doubtedly
of
ever
hear
any
and Initials on letters. He said it bad gan, be ialdr.dld he
ticularly the contraltos, are good, and
been allowed for several years and criticism of tn Qroff fastener.
though even before tie footlights,
some of the girls fall to, sustain the
Fruit .Trees,' A. W. Poole, Ozark ;
FRUIT CROWING DISCUSSED
standard of beauty proclaimed by the
A.
AT VAN BUREN. "Marketing Elberta Peaches," J.
bills, yet the chorus Is elogantly and
Territory,
Indjana
Taylor, president
VAN 8UREN,, Ark., Jan. 13. Patimes gowned and tte spectacmany
Grow
Horticultural society; How to
to
pers and addresses of live Interest
and Prune a Peach Orchard," 8. W. ular features are not bad. especially
good was the confetti dance.'.
fruit growers were presented at the Stevens, Van Duren.
house
Murray and Mack got the
of
at
tbe
exhibit
The
Arkansas
sessions of this, the second day
was of the year. Whether or not fine may
Louts
at
World's
Fair
St
m
i
convention
ine annual
ass State Horticultural society. Some tbe chief subject discussed tbl after-noon- .' approve of the play as a whols or of
The speakers Included George particular features thereof, Murray
of the speakers and their subjects
CulR.
fielding, president of Arkansas Mark with their gay songs snd dances.
were as : follows: "Strawberry
ture." Jfcob Bauers Judsonlsj'Tbe World's fair commission, and F. W. and irrpresnlble good humor csflf al
deways bsve a bumper boure In the
Agricultural Zones of Arkansas," 8. Tsylor, chief of the horticultural
M. Nowlln, Little Rock; "Pruning of part menf of the World's Ksir,

Secretary Chas.
The Cattle Expert

Nctcbh Address

ante-electio-

13.-T-

aceoin-ptinjsbnie-

d

.

free-trad-

s

STILL

--

SECOIIO

TODiSCUSS AGRICULTURE"
IN TOPEKA.
LOCI'
TOPEKA, Kans., Jan. 13. Men of
national reputation in matters ' pertaining to agriculture filled Representative hall of the state capltol this afternoon at tbe opening of tbe thirty-thirannual meeting of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture. J. H.
Churchill of Dodge City called the
'
f
meeting to order and presided over
Even tbe Conservative Germans the Initial session, which was devote )
to officers' reports and buBlneia of
Believe That Conflict is
a routine character. This evenlug tbe
Imminent
'members and visitors will hear an ad
dress by Eugene Davenport, dean of
the Illinois College of Agriculture, on
the subject of "Agricultural Leadership." The regular sessions of the
JAPS
meeting will be resumed tomorrow
morning and will continue through
'
tr y.
"5VT
Z
Friday. The attendance la larger
than usual and the meeting promises
llelievert Tlmt Mikurio'M Army to be one of
exceptional interest and
Will Scl.e Mnkplto to Drive Importance to the agricultural Inter;
HtiNKiuiiM to Ffre Urst Shot
ests of the state.

e

UXE WAR

of the Year

.

"

s

LOOKS RATHER BLACK
FOR AUGUST MACHEN

.

.

&

bt

--

'

.

mm

TOR

d

CETS

1 IlllC

Makes A Strong Plea For Senatorial lnvestga
tion of Colorado Labor Situation .

DEPARTING

v

POULTRY
IN MINNEAPOLIS.
Minn.; Jan. 13.
MINNEAPOLIS,
Tbe old city hall Mas tansformed today Into an immense barnyard, and
all day long it resounded with the
cackling of hens, crowing of roosters,
quacking of ducks and geese, while
the sounds from other varieties of
poultry contributed to the musical
The annual
medley In the building.
show of the Minnesota Poultry asso-

SCOTT CHAMPIONS

THE

MINE

OWNERS

Resolution Requesting President to Tender Best Olttees Looking
Toward Peaceful Settlement in Panama

MINNESOTA

SHOW

BEKL1N, Jan. 13. Official opinion
regarding tbe probability of war between Russia and Japan has suddenly changed.
Intelligence received at
the foreign office yesterday has caused the government for the first time
e
since the controversy began, to
the situation is extremely tense.
Japanese, Tactics. .
Jan. 13. The
'PORT. ARTHUR,
Japanese are leavlti here, and more
than a hundred have left Dalny in
one day. The Russians regard the
Japanese seizure of Mukpho as probable, with the object of making Russia fire' the first shot- - The trains
from Europe are erf mmed with troops.
It Is "reported that unknown persons
have tried to flro the coal stores at
'
Harbin.
le-llev-

.

B igest House

t

ciation was opened this morning and
the show will continuo until Wednesday of next week. The exhibit is the
largest that the association bas ever
held. In addition to the great display
In the regular poultry classes there
are several hundred rabbits, guinea
pigs and other cavics, There will be
addresses during the week by James
Hoard of WisconJ. Hill,
sin and other persons of note.
...

Richardson
annual
Closes Case twelfth
ional League

..

o

COMMISSION MEN
MEET IN LOUISVILLE.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 13. The

CHARGES
WITH

CITIZENS'

ALLIANCE

SUN AND MOON
CRIME.

GEORGETOVN

Colo.; Jan. 13.

At- -

convention of tbe
of

Commission

NatMer-

chants convened here today with
about three hundred delegates in attendance. Baltimore, Cleveland, Cincinnati, New York, Chicago and Boston were among the cities represented. At the conclusion of the welroai

'resumed tbe '4hi aia iwitoHlre ijreBjiTTtit&
inclosing augument for the defense In business was taken up. Question
of
trade
welfare
tbe
volving
highest.
the' Sun and Moon dynamiting cases
today. He laid particular stress upon will be considered by the convention,
the evidence Introduced by the prose- among the more Important being that
cution relating to the map ' drawn, of how to best receive and distribute
showing the locality of the Sun and fresh food products, and the granting
Moon transformer bouse which was of greater power to the Intel s.ate
Inforce Hs
destroyed by the explosion. This map Commerce commission to
was prepared ten days before tbe ex rulings. The presiding officer of the
S. Gavan of Baltiplosion took place, he declared, and convention Is W.
intimated that the building was blown more," and the secretary. A. Warren
will
up as the .result of a conspiracy of i'ati'h of Boston. The sessions
certain persons who were opposed to continue until Saturday.
o
miner's unions. He strongly intimated
SENATOR HANNA
and
Balrd,
that Detectives Gregory
TO THE SENATE.
employed by tho citizen's alliance in
COLUMBUS. O. Jan. 13. Marcus
tell
could
committed
who
the case,
United
A. Hanna was today
crime.'
States senator by tho two houses of
tho Ohio slate legislature In Joint ses
PRICES OF GLASSES
Smntor
RAISED IN OPTICAt GOODS slon. The Joint ballot gave
of 91. J"hn Clnrk
XiiW YOllK.. Jn, 13. Pel sons Hanna a majority
of Cleveland received tho united lm
who buy eyeglasses and spectacles
this yiur will pay a great dt'al more orrat le vote.
for them that would have done hail
e
they bought them in 1U03. Two bin
s
advances have been made In all Hik'S
of optical goods within the United
States.
It It the first time lu 20 years that
manufacturers have Increased the
wholesale price on these articles. The ESQUIBEL vs. CHAVES.INVOLVINfi
advance, which was made this week
ASSESSOR8HIP SET FOR
amounts to from 5 to 100 per cent on
JANUARY 20TH.
all lines of optical goods and Is lu
fall
pursuance of a notice sent last
The territorial supreme court was In
to wholesalers and jobbers all over the
schKion yesterday,
,i
country.
Case No. 1017.' Roman Rodriguez,,
Ground For Congratulations.
plaintiff in error versus the Te.vt .jry
An Optic representative In' convents of New Mexk-o- , the defendant tn error,
tion with tho modest mayor of the error to the district court of Bernalil
city today, discovered that at the be lo county came up. Motion to quash
ginning of the year 1904 the city's fl writ or error was (leniinl, and case
nances are In such a satisfactory con proper was argued and submitted o
dltlon as to elicit most hearty con the court.
Case No. 1021. James 'M. Cunning
gratulatlons for tbe careful adminis
tration of the city's affairs by the may bam, trustee, et al., plaintiffs In error,
or and council. Mayor Goodall stated versus Charles Springer vt al. defend
snts In error, error to district court of
that, while he was notable to quote
exact figures, he could say that with Sun Miguel county. Reset for hearing
all current bills paid there stands to- January 22.
Case No. 1037. Jose 8. Ksquibel, apday to the credit of the city some
versus Francisco S. Chaves, ap
pellee,
1500
In
addition to
thing over $3,000
credidted to the fire fund. He stated pellant, appeal from district court of
San Miguel county. Reset for hearfurther that, though no action on the
20.
matter has as yet been taken by the ing January
At yesterday afternoon's session in
council, the need for prompt Improvecase No. 1008, John Pearson, et al.,
ment In the matter of street crossings
In error, versus James allplaintiffs
Is generally recognized and be beIn error, error to the
defendants
ien,
lieved tbst In the neighborhood of
district court of Colfax county, motion
$2,000 would be found available for to
dismiss writ of prror by plaintiffs
this purpose during tbe spring months. In error, and motion of defendants
In
Citizens of Las Vegas will be grate- error to dismiss the above
motion,
ful to leant of tbe prosperous con- affirm the
Judgment of the lower court
dition of the muoiclpal treasury anl "dlor lo .j)or cent damages Both
will welcome the prospect of relief In were
arguid an.! submitted to, the
the form of suitable crossings
onrt.'.
.;.

twBtiyjfclardsa

--

ii
Doing or tnc
Suprc me Court
.

'

D. C, Jan. 13. Tosenate began with
of
session
the
day's
tbe presentation by Patterson (Colo.)
of the telegraphic petition of the Colorado Federation of Labor, in session
In Denver, requesting the adoption of
tho resolution presented in the senate
by Patterson, providing for an Investigation of the strike committee on
Patterson said the federaJudiciary.
tion numbers 35,000 men. He asked
to have the resolution referred to the
judiciary committee together with the
petition. The petition was read. The
request for the Investigation was upon
the representation of the extreme
gravity of the situation'. Scott then
asked for the reading of tbe reply
from the mine owners of Colorado, but
subsequently withdrew tbe request
contenting himself with asking to
have the reply go to the committee
and be printed and considered with
other papers bearing upon the question. The presentation of the papers
was made tbe basis of a sharp colloquy between Patterson and, Scott. The
"senator from West Virginia will admit that he Is one of tbe mine owners, said Patterson, and Scott admitted that such was the fact. Patterson then proceeded, saying that the
Colorado mine ' owners' ' association
had been more directly responsible
than all other influences for the course
of Governor Peabody In connection
with the recent strike in the state.

WASHINGTON,

The organization he said devoted Its
energies to securing the extermination of union labor and he asserted
that great injustice had been dona
by tbe use of the militia, in imprison
Ing men, establishing press censor
ship, etc. Scott said in reply he always had been a friend to organized
labor but there never bad been a
"more tyrannical or despotic organization on the face of the earth than
that which the Colorado senator was
championing now." The entire matter was then, on Patterson's motion,
referred to tbe committee on Judiciary
and the senate took up and passed
the house bill for the eradication of
"
the cotton boll weevil.
t '
''
Agreement Reached.
re-Hale offered a resolution as the .
suit of an agreement between himself
and Bacon during yesterday's session
looking to the settlement of tbe Panama question, requesting tbe president
to tender bis best offices toward the
peaceful adjustment cf all controversies arising between tbe Republic of
Panama and Colombia, out of any
'
claim which Colombia nay make '
against Panama for indemnlftcation-fo- r
tbe loss of territory or Increased
.
burden of debt.
Ths House.
D. C. Jan. 13.
WASHINGTON,
Tbe bouse today resumed tbe
of legislative, executive and
Judical appropriation bill in a committee of the whole. '

'

Chinese Treaty

Improvements
Ratified
at the Capitol

WASHINGTON, I). C, Jan. 13.
HOW SANTA
FE LOOKS TO AM
Ratifications of the American Chinese
ENTHUSIASTIC CITIZEN OF
commercial treaty were exchanged at
'
LAS VEGAS.
the slate department today by Secretary Hay and tbe Chinese minister.
.Attorney George P. Money, wbo has
TliuAreaty provides for tbe opening o
the ports of Alukdcu and Aniuug In bven ou u visit io Sauta Fe auiug
Manchuria to thu world's commerce.
a cai.o bclore die supreme court there
lu session, has returned to this
city
A YOUNG TOLSTOYAN S
aud was tiiB morning at his dik as
REMARKABLE

SUCCESS.

Vluina, Jan. 13 A remarkable II
lustration of thu Intlueiice of Tolstoy 'i
teaching has come to light In I ho case
of Dr. Geza lltier, a graduate in phil
osophy or the University or Budapest. This young man, on leaving the
university, obtained a stale traveling
scholarship, and devoted himself to
the study of social questions, taking
Tolstoy as his master. He beejime
vegetarian, adopted sandals in summer and winter alike, did his own
housework, and preached his master's doctrines to the Roumanian population of Bekes Csaba with such ardor that the authorities finally requested him to rtmove to another scene of
activity. Dr. ltaer, after refusing a
post as librarian to the Hungarian
chamber, accepted a bumble position
as clerk In the state rsllwsys. , A few
days ago the young ilerk was promoted, when, to the amazement of his
superiors, he refused, urging that tho
Siiialler salary was ample for his
wants. Such extraordinary modt'sty
was taken as symptom of overwork,
ami be was urged to take a holiday.
This was more than the declple of Tol
stoy could bear. Ho at once eslgned.an
nounclng his Intention to live hence
forth by manuet labor. He has kepi
bis word and Is now appreutk.id to
Bekes-Csalshoemaker. ...
MISSOURf LABOR MEN
BACK COLORADO, FEDERATION.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Jan. 13. Al
today's session of the Missouri Fed
eration of Labor a resolution wav

passed; demanding that the United
States senate past the Patterson reso

usual.

.Ur. Monty
apak enthuiiiusii-tallor bis trip and was much
pleased,
at the improvement which tie saw
goli.g ou at the Ancient city. He says
y

there h a great deal of buildup; that
cottages and more pri Uiusioux bouses
are fcottig up all over town. Improvements to the street are hiu made
In the way of. sidewalks, uu.l that
the
passageways are being wldemtl wheie-ev- er
A new culvert spans
possible.
the Santa Fe river, adding
gwatly to
the road between the town nn, the
capltol. He was especially impressed
with the reports of the sucrem of tbt
enterprise known as the "Tin t city"
This Is the Idea of a
progreiv i lti-- on
who hug tried to mak
rtnlly
suitable accomodations for thri who
tome to Santa Fe for their haltu.
Mr. Money declares that tlu
aiue
scheme in U Vegns would fin a witnt
which has been long t and in Nioiu- ing mure appareut very day
us- serts tliat Its.succrsH here would not
be less than that of the one In Santa

Fe.

The Scenic Route Is anotl.w
topic
much discussed at the Capital.' Th
work on the Santa
of tn rem to
has progressed rapidly.
tAlreiy iKh.
Fe-en-

d

teen miles have been completed as fains tho Dalton Divide... Tho attner
along the route In no way IUi-e

which

the enterprise

the-nam-

br.

When the new union slatum j p.
the Ancient city will, In the midst of
all its Improvements and
kiii
more, properly be spoken, of as tha
r

Modern city.

-

.

.

Victor Ortega, a merchant at Cblma

yo, and who represented hh
touotyr
lution that the senate committee on several timet In be bouse
of rfDre.
the labor tentative!, Ii B gaota !
InveNtlgathe
judiciary
wunhnlne
'
troubles lo Colorado,
,
,
supplies.

I
I

i
t

r

LAS VEGAS DAILY

OPTIC.

WEDNESDAY

than any poaioCe looting if maiti- ESTABLISHED l7fc
3, ittsdred foil.
Yet the lawe
are sPo the statute bock, tad the
jitSBOTCif
which tar heretofore iic
attempt to
!cesfsi!y opposed asy
(have them removed are hard at work
i
to keep them ttare, or bare teem a-that the loot'
jtfftctually aaended,
I tag wo prureed a
heretofore. Every
T
jkad of a family la the United Sta:
N. M
Attsikir Dfbatii Swiftr ; an acre ! ownership to about th'r
01 u
-ty bt
remaining pnouc
aSanta
Vt-feiCROCKETT BULDDNG. SIXTH STREET- f domain.
I)o be wish to at it p I'lfrenity Will
for future aetllensetU. pert;
;
New Mexico
East Bcund.
jby bit W8 children, or la ba lad J JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
2
No.
tdaiiy) Arrive 1:45 p. m.;
It p
.fereut and wUitoa; to a
into
A. R SMITH VicexPretident
2:10
tb hand of aonse big land spectator
p. m.
departs
EfD, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. tn.;
of
with, thousand
thirty-v- along
BOLT FROM THE BLUE acre blocks
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier Imparts
a m.
belonging to hi neighNo. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:33 a.
bor? IjuC year 22.sO0.0OO of I lit
pabiic lands passed lcto private - u 4 GLVrM BUKLVG BISUESS TRLVSKTED
departs 4:40 a. m.
EuthuM-heriuri
AadieiK ertMp, the
J leg-at-e
West Bound.
of tSO.060 American families.
0.V THE DEPOSITS
Gathered to Hear Student
MEREST
FilB
No. 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 p.
Tb government land office, pr jn
oa Statehood Question
departs 2:00 p. m.
iaa to be the theater fur Use play at
DUMLtTIC AND F0KEI6K EXCHANGE
ISSie
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 5:15 p.
.
Washington of freed and Jlshon
5:40 p. m.
departa
It la true that the administration of
No. 2 dally) Arrive 5:40 a. m.
A Washington cvrrenpondeBt tail Uncle Sam' real estate
L. K. McGaffer, former) postmaster
Be Ja ucb
of aa experience of New Mexico's a to Invite fraud and perjury, The
There "d be some fun in being t Roswell, now doing well la real! dPrt 5:45 a. m
Xo&. i and 4 California Li mi teds;
business there, ia In Santa Fe.
delegate la Washington that would Inspection Instituted by the
a grocer if all his goods were estate
have
M r McGaffey says that Roswell la solid Pullman trains, with dining
possible to to cl oa earth of the interior, Independent if th
tut Rodey. the irrepressible. This !aa o&ce, baa cbowa that men hare like Schilling's Best on mone'y- and Chaves county doing partment and obserratloa cars,
happened January 6th;
well. Quite an influi of people 'was
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
gone upon government land, dene cr-oat surly all Jay 3J things or failed to do them, u back terms.
lie ha4
had daring the past year and he thinks cars to Chicago asd Kansas City, and
(caking the closing argument oa the mattered little, filled out blank" form,
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
The world hasn't got there this will continue.
aiaietwoa bill for New iletlco before an I in ninety-nincase out of the
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
the house committee oa Urriiorie. bundled had their statements
Free Cure for Sick Headache.'
pt- - yet.
p. m, connecting with Np. 5, leaving
ia the evening be wae called upon at ed
Chamberlain Stomach and Liver La
tbe local lan i official without
Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
u KigSt house. wuere a stops, by Sojf?kiB. Ia many cases the er.r
Tablets are a certain cure for sick Pueblo 5:00 a.
Amado
tain
alcalde
m.; Colorado Spring
Chaves;
general,
la-Delegate WCaoa of ArUota, abo
headache. If taken aa soon as the first 5:35 a. m
baa opa!y evaded the letter as well
Denver 9:30 a. m.
mayor, J. Amado Lucero; secretary,
Tited feia to go over to Gr$eton, jas tha
spirit of the law. The former L, B. Prince; treanurer, Joee D. Scni Indication of tbe disease appear they
No. 8 Ha Pullman and tourist
as the law student there wre going
will prevent the attack. Get a free
s ri.id administration, could be
jv,
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arto iebate the pros and cow of a reso- - stopped, but even with such enforce-lutk- chanceiior. Fell Martinet; Santa T",
IliSario 1. Ortii New sample at any drug store and give rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connectaorded as foiloaa:
)t vout(J
to ,(p Xfetlcan.
them a trial.
-lapoMt
s
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
sfaouid
ItosoJftJ. Tbat New
jaaj absorption fn Urge tracts and
at be a4a;t4 tv the uoioa as a aitbout setUeiaenC since the laws
Get a free sample of Chamberlain's 12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:60
To Cure a Cold In One Day
V
Stomach and Livr Tablets at ny P- - to.
jar
At a low Take Laxative BroiEo
Tablet
Quinine
Wh?a R.iiiy b'ard abat the dltMtlmat.
u.
nas
ruuman
i
and
tourist
drujr more. They are easier to take
ihirty miiliod acres of gov- All
druggist refund the money if
oav wt'.aicr&mest land have
oi
and more p!taant In effect than pills. car for Southern California point.
within the
pa(!
W.
to
E.
cure.
Grove's
falls
on toe car to Sail !
signa Thn their use is not followed
o.
Has Pullman and tourist
aionry atnj
years Into private ownersSip cure Is on
by con- car
each box. 25 cents.
Owg.'towB iib WUson.
for
Northern
!
and now Hi Idle or in grazing tracts
California point and
a
often the case with
stipation
$
The dfi gati aot icto a large bail iwith BO'titemnt at sttlemnt havinf
Pullman
car
for
El
Paso and City of
23
pills.
size,
cents
Regular
per box.
PRISONER ESCAPES.
v.
n. TOHiuroie ben maiie. which thmiM ! t t.
aiexico. Connection for El Paso, Dem- audience, and four or fl
young Uwemront lnd. of n to entry hy actual
ing, silver City and all points in Mexatudeat oa the platform to do to de-- !
Jas Smith, Sent to the Pen From
! tiers.
ico and Southern New Mexico
and
bating, whtl three or four honorable
GL'Y E. MITC'HELl
Bernalillo County Takes French
Arizona.
Bran-of some sort wr sitting off at on
Fe
$
h
Leave,
aide of the stage to act a Judga. No
NEW MEXICO PIONEERS.
Time Table Ko, 7L
ptnmptly nNain r. P irvl
body cmicfcj the
dt legates cm
At S o'clock yesterday morning, four
Monuments to be Raised to Onate
In, and they took sat tjuiotly. pretty
V
convict from New Mexico neniten
soon the debate opened, two on a side,
. wst acirnii
and De Vargas.
""
v
o, 43
.
s
tlary were attKigued to help out Con F tT ill. w... MHia
a.... .
altercating. No territory was referred
v
H
n m I
i nuaumi, ,, r nm
TDb annual
or tha New tractor Walter Sharp on the work on I 6pm..l
to, of court, but New Mexico, and
r ....Kiiii)ii.lo..r..&3....
I 16 p n, I
i. r z
f......
or rnovj elrruit mocb !ot
those young law student iambasud Mexico I'ioncer wes held last Monday tbe new Don Caspar Avenue bridge In J pro,
unci
Lt., Aoumlto. Ar I2S ... 7 .w
iirni-tiitit- y.
rot rrte book
.tinin
at
Two
Santa
Fe.
were
of
the residence
Hon. L. B.
the territory ia regular United Staies evening
drivers, and tbe J60pm..I.v,..Aiiwa. A,
ii,m
I'rinre.
other two helper. An hour later,
senate fashion, quoting Senator
fl A
In the absence of Colonel J. Frank Uame Smith, No. 1701, bad made
Nelson, Beveridge and all the
good
Tra'cs rtio ei!y tirepl tND(Jay.
others who filled the Congressional Chaves from the city, J, Amado
t'osnecUoDS with the enjatn! lie
aid
vauen 10 preside. Alter the I
matter was imradiateiy re- brucfaes as rolluv:
, Record with strasb last winter. The wo
At
Antontto for Puranio. HllverUm and ll
student favoring New Mexico made usual routine of business, the secre- - ported to Superintendent H. O. Burpolot in the Sin Jt:aa Country.
Opposite O. S. Patent Office
S
pretty fair arguments, but did not tary announced the death during tne um, who dispatched the bounds to tbe t.At AlsnsfiMiwItn sundard
W
r
cnucxi
a
UN O. li.
nNoniNii
ne of tbe escape, in charge of De- - Veta. fneblo. Colorado
year of Facundo F. lino, one of the I
eem to be posted well enough
Hprlnn aod
Delegata Wilson while suppressing original member of the society andlPuty Sheriff Charles Ciosson of Santa also with aarrow g autre for Moot Vuta, Del
his fndlgnation at the outrageous isn number four oa the list. This Is thelFe county. Smith was received at Norte Crrede ad all pelt.U lotbe Sao Lul
der that were helped upon New second break in the roll of original I th penitentiary last October from valley.
AtPalMa wit Bala Hue (standard
Mexico, was considerably amused, and members, Hon. Roman A. Baca bay-- Bernalillo county, under a four year's for all points east and west Includlm
IDS
died In 1899. Appropriate remarks cntence for burglary.
vllieand narrow
thought he had on oa Rodey. After
fapolBU btwea Sl-Id- a
Grand Junction.
ch aide bad been heard, and the were mane in commemoration of the
the following description of the Atand
Florence and Cation t?it for tht nld
judge marched down tbe central aisle deceased, hi agreeable personality fugitive 1 furnished by the pen! ten
u.p ui 1 rippie urwi ukj victor.
IIhi
and
official
career
a
authorities:
territorial
and out la a back room to give their
At Pueblo, l olorado gnrlnrs and Donnr
tlary
American, 24 years
I
Jeclsion, Rodey arose and asked Kave brarlan. Hon. U B. Prlnco, chairman of age, weight 140 pounds, heleht five I'hall MlMourt rlierjllne for all lolnta
r
of the chairman for permission to ad of tbe committee on tbe atatues to feet and six and
Inches,
lor further Inroroiailoa addrM th
dress the assembly for a few minute. wnate ana vo arga reported that eyes brown, hair light, complexion signed.
for
varlou
reason
foot
but little progress IlgHt. size of
He gut It. Then ha announced that h
8, teeth good, beard
Throuch Ptiwnnri fre.m Santm .9. 1.
was the delegate of New Mexico, and0"1 "Hn
during the year Just J none, body marks: (atooed right fore-I- n Uodard fiuif Upen frtnu Alaso co
but that (he pres promised I nn, woman's bust, cross flag left have berths rt-- rved on upllratlnn.
a olce that nearly lifted the roof
J. B. I)vi.As-ot- ,
forearm, United States flag, cross.
off, for thirty minute showed tbone ! pr,Jr aopport and there was an
faota Ft. f II
(
who bad hern lambaaUng silent pospeet In the near future. The Saviour, etc., two Inch scar Inside of
I'. AN
Hoe. tt. rolo
IVtir.
Kcw Mexico, and that audience, how j'""0"'" resolution a adopted on left knee, one inch scar back of head,
scar on left side of head and over for- litUe they knew of tbe subject they tbe subject :
NEW TIME CARD.
"Rf solved, Thai the work of pro nead two inche In length, ono and
were talking about, and finally )if:e
EL
PASO
NORTHEASTERN
SYS
Inchc from hair line, cre.--t
the audience off Ijs feet lu applause at curing fund for the erection of the
TEM.
his d.'ft.-nof tbe great territory. numtimi nts to ona'i-- and IV Vargas shaped, low forehead, and look down taking effect November
1st. 1903:
f ward.
There was never a more astonished the fiitinil' r an.J in- Occupation miner.
4 will leave El Paso 7 no
Trln
N.
1j
ir
with vig-audience that sat to Ht. n to a debate New M.'x-co- ,
m.
p.
(mountain time), arriving
A GUARANTEED
CURE FOR PILFft Santa Rosa same time as
art roqi-- i '
by tbe time be got through, and 'ho and all iatrioijc clti-at present
utto
coiitn:
to
the aanio."
Students' debate wa fnrgottn in the
liberally
Itching. Blind, BitHilIng
Tile
m ).
a
(615
The following offWr
Nct d
our nrugfiist win refund money If
admiration of what Rodey said.
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p
fur th Ttmit;g year:
PA7.0 OINTMENT falls to cure you ra., t)d
arrive El Paso 7:30
ta.
tAernfr. J Franclitcit Chave. cap In 6 to 14 hours. 50c.
mnnn'aln time.
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Arrested For

Land Grabbing

Let as Pay

MITCHELL
DELIVERS
HIMSELF
OF ANOTHER LAND ROAST ON
LAND LAWS.

Kpwlal to The

UpU-

WASHIXGTOX.

rc?nt arrest

-

I. C. Jau.
of John A.
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For a 50c. Bottle of Liquozone, to Show You What It Is.
If you s.u-- r from a Rerm trouble, let
as buy a tuttle of I.iuzirie and
it
to you to try. It U lxjuid oavgengivethe
in
uie
world
you. And in
urig
germ diarairs it does what all medical
asm cannot do without it.
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this
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Utie
will urp
that has been
ill,.
fcrougbt u light (,r muy Jtkt. It
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and bribery, under which
valuable national property ' was acquired for.hothiiig. TL more alnls
Unuorone is simply li.ruid oxvprn no
ter fact, however, which the pople onig, noaiconoi in it. Jt is the ducovery
of the country do not yet fully reallso. of I'auli, the great
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is tbat legal steal have been
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some year in western f"
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late alongflde
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hrh even these live in anyismembrane
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my.
hut email.
mmutea without It. Ia this liquid form
There Is no question but that the its effects are eihilarating, purifyuig.
nation has been presenting the great viuluing. put ge nns are vegetable, and
land and livestock companies and thi eacek of oxygen ia deadly to vege-Ubmatter.
syndicates with millions of acres of
land, worth to the nation hundreds of
millions of dollars under a
$1,000
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TRACK
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F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
1210
prices for second band goods.
National
avenue.
Colorado
Phone
176.

Fireman Hartley has returned to the
life ot labor.

3

When In- need or
stylish
job work at
prices, coo
suit your own interests and The Op-ioffice at the game time.
-

rock-botto-

Working overtime is the burdea of
at the shops.

gong

ii

i

Machinist DcLong, who has been
and making use of it
taking a lay-ofto Isit Albuquerque, is back at his
'
post again.
J&
:

i

ll

v

tT

i

v

fyr

The Cigar
You never tire of

P. M.

New Job.

Hoi nee G. Burt, the retiring president of the Union Pacific railroad, has
sold his residence property at Omaha
and will remove to Chicago, where, It
is said, he will succeed President Marvin' Hughitt of the Chicago & North-

western railroad.

-

-

FUNERALS

Calientes, which has been the big
town on the San Pedro,. Los Angeles
& Salt Lake railroad, has been deserted in almost the twinkling of an eye.
Until Sunday it was at the terminus
of the road, which Is being built towards Los Angeles, and had 2,500 population. Monday it was deserted and
a new town of 1,500 inhabitants bad
sprung up almost between dawn and
sunset at the end of the newly complete track. There Is no name for tt,
as It is almost entirely a city of tents,
although Inhabited by 1,500 men.

Real Estate
Transfers

Lai

!

When Your Joints are Stiff
and your muscles sore from cold or
CONSIDERABLE LAS VEGAS PROP- rheumatism, when you slip and sprain
a joint strain your side or bruise yourERTY CHANGES HANDS DURPainkiller will take out the soreself.
PAST
WEEK.
ING
ness and fix you right in a jiffy. Always have it with you, and use it free- 4
Real estate men say the market for ly. Avoid substitutes, there Is but
Las Vegas property is looking up a one Painkiller, Perry Davis's. Price
bit. The following table of transfers 25c. and 60c.
shows an unusually brisk week:
M. C. de Baca of Conant, Leonard
Nicolas Gallcgos and wife to Joso
Eladclflo Martinez, consideration $20, Wood county, formerly territorial suconveys land in precinct 17, south of perintendent of public Instruction, Is J
in Santa Fe on private buslnoss,
Las Vegas.
'
Ira G. Hazzard and wife to F, J.
. Month After Month
Gehring, consideration $125, conveys
cold clings to you. The cough seems
lot 3 of 36 building lots on Zlon hill, ato
tear holes in the delicate tissues cf I
block 25.
the throat and lungs. You lose weight )
Ignaclo Gallcgos and wife to school and you wonder If you are threatened
district No. 13, consideration $1, con-- with a disease you scarcely dare to
veys real estate in town of San Jose. name. Are you aware that even a
cold is
Anicete Gonzales and wife to Sera-fi- stubborn and
with Allen's Lung Balsam? Do
cured
Archibeque and wife, consideration not spend more of your life in con fil$200, conveys land, S. E. 4 Sec. 4, T. ling and worrying".
14, R. 23 E.
Tecolote grant, board of trustees to
Cora Archibald, consideration $12 per
month, 160 acres, Burro hill In Tecolote grant.
Teodoro Trujillo et al to Pedro
Undertaker and
Bourgade, consideration $100, conveys
land in Las Vegas.
Embalmet.
County of San Miguel to Frank Roy,
consideration $18, conveys lots 3, 4,
block 2, Pablo Baca's addition.
Eugenlo Romero, treasurer and col- Cut Flowers....
lector, to Frank Roy, consideration
Monuments.
$1.82, lota 19 and 20, block 2, Ilfcld and
Baca addition.
Both Phones
Eugenlo Romero, treasurer and
exofflclo collector, to Frank Roy, con
.

i

'
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Veffai Phone

131

Itetull Dealer In

Wholesalolund

FLOUR. GRAHAM, CORN MEAL. BRAN

WHEAT, ETC.
cash price
uald fur Mllllnir Wheat
Colorado MoimI Wheat for:Sulelu Season X
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

AGUA

Illg-hes- t

Watnrhnuw. of I'htMnlphla, who Hd
Id ttie Mutual
!.(
lant KrliUy. hold polliilwt annuiitlnt to
w Ynrk. Tim fornmnf Insurance uiidor
Llfs lnniirnc(imuanir of
wore iMued, wore no wlwtod lb t h' wl low will
wliloh tlifno prtiu-trvcilvealon:R SMMOIn cash ami an annual Income of U 0 fur twenwr.1 thM will retire
and If
ii IMn lit Uifi r'd of
ty
u.td r thnae pollrit
SWino In cam, makliK a total amount
fl40,(jnn on wbl'tn the premium
palU lif Mr. W.trlioiiw anionuted to
onl ftf.UW. (r roin tlie HhllaiJulplila foioord, No. 13, 1.DI.)
Tbs lW ArrhlhM

... AND ...

end of limited payment period, amount you would like your
ficiary to receive.

IN THE CITY
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FOUND

AT

At 5 Cents
ClItiHH

jute

4
YOU ARC TO MEET ANY

z

I

NEWA. YORK
Prea'l
RICHARD

DARRY A. DAY.

MeCVRDY,

Mnr.
--

N.M'
Atbiiaueraue.
-

WNEW

FOR A

ItruNhen

Vnpn & Saucers
and l'retty
many other piecesj

STORE, Brid

Strsat, Near Plata..

Plea.se Call.

GOOD DINNER.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World

line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
'
minimi oamps and agricultural rilif.rints in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on
Trains dnpart from Santa Fe, N.
at 9 s. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. ra. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
niin. and At tumnd t.rainn.
All Through Trains carry the' latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars ami per.'dot system of
.
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman rasorvatlons made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
The moat direct

J.
IS THE BEST BECAUSE
tho writing Is alwnja IH 9I0HT
Manrlnul nUin are In front
TABULATOR la pan of the ma- :nlii
Triwclnaned without solUna-- the
hand
Oorrwalom main without aacaln
Uporatora du not learn all orc
attain
33
It
of AOTUAL tme
1 1 ha Ina moat r
e!apmmnt
It ha ll(rlit. nnli-- tpll
action
H In a DURABLEkeya any type- writer

....

jar.

(i

The

Underwood

Typewriter

B. DAVIS.

S. K.

Loaal Asant,

Fa.

Geiwral

Hair Dressing At the Fountain
l'rlrra Hrs riitinf(t and litrflui
are mHr.liilly InvlKxl U) o
and linx-- t new tialr oro
DiualR. (vimtn, mc.
4IO(intnd Art-nu-

Ajency,

Colorado and New Meilco Dealors
a'3 OlMMPt 8 ft: E Er. LlEM Kli, VOl,0

Typewriter Supplies.

Chaffin & Duncan,

E.

CfllTES

hi Hand

Of

OOAl

NOBBY BUSINESS

WOOD

PATTY 5

Prtnln,

41!t

Qf

Chocolate

-

HOT

Clam Bouillojl

HOT

Beef Bouillon

HOT

Tomat0 BouilIn

Avcnuu

Schaefer's

Ostler.

RUSSELL

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

Slxlh Street, Bctwcts Grand tnd

R, R.

Donz:as Atciob

For

HOOPER

Pasan(ran4Tlekt
Amnu
Denvar, Colo.

N. M.

Miss;.Tosepbinf Lopez'

niaoe

-- -

W. C. OGLE, Dist. Supt., - LAS VEGAS , N. M.

Ireftslog

Padlocks
Towel Hacks

Fresh Groceries, Candies and Nuts.

TO

TAKEJTHEM

DUVALL'S...

'Larteet

Llnllx
World

Shoo
4

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

SeliiMkiu
.

:

,

SeiNNorx

Match Itox
Droller
Leather Shoe Laces
I'aner liiin
Toilet Hoap
and a tlo.en other thlnn

J

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OP
Oloeat
America

It Inn k Hooks

J'ictures

UU-iimI-

... CENTER STREET.

ir

At 10 Cents

f'uttrr

"Wire
Noiip Strainer
Tea SI miner

A. DOvalTs

bene-

MUTUAL

'

Berry's Bargain Tables

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the

..ntftTTPiy

,

tht
rwll

620'JDauglas Avanue,

You Can Buy From

DINING ROOM

H.

r

CO,

THE

a Bensonizer and "Push the Cure"

Make the guarantees of. Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valnable beyond all calculation. The follow-in- g
tnstauc
oue of thousands;

JA

MOST COMMODIOUS

0OOOOOOOOOOCrOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

"IFS" of Life

S

Las Vegas, Now Moxloo,

.''I

r T5he

PURA

OFFIOEt

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

Home Iteinedy directly to tho seat of
l oiiiHifiii-.Sciis- o
the trouble.
Write imiiHMlIiitHy for VKKK liOOKLET.
BENSONIZER COMPANY.
101 Bensonizer Building.
8T. LOUIS, MO.

0U

T

n

and

M

I

d

S. R. Dearth

A

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 20c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per 100 Ids
M
Less than 50 lbs
"
30c per 100 lbs

Vegas Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Prop

Las

VEGAS

RETAIL PRICES

The W. M LEWIS COMPANY.

sideration $11.75, lots 9, 10 and II.
block 31, San Miguel Town Co. addition to Las Vegas.

-

,

THAT MADE

manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.

The Raton Range says: The
old depot building has been removed, the debris in. the vicinity is being rapidly cleared away, and soon the
handsome pew depot will stand in sur.
roundlngs befitting Us beauty. There
is little doubt that a new Harvey
Railroad Center.
house will before long be erected on
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
the site of the old depot.
Railway company has completed the
deal for fourteen acres of land at
G. W. Rogers, pumper for the Santa
to be used as terminals for
Fe at Havlland last Sunday tried to the Choctaw extension from Amarillo,
get the engine off a center with a bar Texas. The land was bought from A.
while the steam was turned In, and as D.
Goldcnbcrg, the consideration being
a result the bar hit him across the $125 an acre. This makes it certain
legs, breaking both of them. He was that the Choctaw Extension on which
taken to Needles, where the fractures work was suspended some time ago,
were reduced by Dr. W. F. Freeman will be completed. Tucumcarl Is corand he was sent on to the hospital in respondingly happy, for it will share
Los Angeles.
with Santa Fo, Demlng and Lordsburg,
the
honor In New Mexico of being the
of
new
the
head
L. F. Loree, the
terminus
of three railroads.
Rock Island system, and E. P. Ripley,
conpresident of the Santa Fe, held a
Expense Reduced.
ference in Chicago and arranged for
Nearly 18,000 employes have been
a meeting between the two railroad
managements In New York this week. discharged in the past three months
No secret was made of the fact by Mr. by the railroads terminating in ChiLoree that the New York conference cago. Most of the men discharged
were in the maintenance of way demight result la important agreements
between the Rock Island and the San- partment.
In addition to the sum saved by dista Fe.
charging employes, nearly all of the
railroads have reduced their operating
Reward of Merit
A. G. Palmer, who is general agent expenses by decreasing the number of
for the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe hours of work. As a result engineers)
railway at Florence, Colo., received firemen and trainmen in many cases
notice from the amazement that he are actually getting less money per
tad been awarded the sixth prize for month than they did before the general
the able management of bis office dur- Increase In'wages last summer.
ing the last year. The company is
8anta Fe Union Station.
awarding prizes to all of its agents for
"The new union depot for the Denver
efficiency in work, and Mr. Palmer is
sixth in the list among all of the rail- & Rio Grande and the Santa Fe Cenroad offices of the Santa Fe company. tral at Santa Fe will be ready for business In a very few days," said a Santa
This prize Is $75 in cash.
Fe man who was In the city yesterday.
"The completion of arrangements lias
Inquest Held.
l
of
Little by little evidence Is being elicit- been delayed by the
ed from the crews of the two Rock frogs and other track equipment which
Island trains which met In the fatal has JiiHt made its appearance. The
Wednesday morning,, and it all tends new depot, which stands near the old
to prove that Engineer Benjamin dis- Santa Fe station, Is a credit to the
Conductor Ancient City, and the people are proud
hla
orders.
regarded
of It ' Santa Fe expects great things
is probably Just as
Kagal
collision near Willard early after the through traffic arrangements
pable. At the Inquest 'at the Barkley from Denver to El Paso are made by
undertaking rooms, Engineer Ralrdon, tho Santa Fe Central. It is certain
Conductor Floteher end Brakeman to mean a greatly increased amount of
Murray of the eastbound freight train, travel through Santa Fe and will mean
11 testified that they had the right of
as well a great many more visitors to
the capital city. The thing desired
To strength now is the standardizing of the Denen a weak atom
sen restore the ver k Rio Grande north of Santa' Fe.
appetite or pro It Is thought that this Is merely a matmote sound ter of time and that the new traffic
sleep we urge a arrangements will necessitate
the
trial to the Hitters. It never change before many days. Albuquerfails as thou- que Journal.
sands nave alJKIsV
ready testified
A. M. Dcrgere, clerk of the first juIt also enres dicial
district court, has returned to
- i.'r.'(
a.
Indention,
Fe from a business trip to bis
Santa
4
Kiin
Constipation,
at Antelope Springs. He, reranch
tleinburn,
and
a
ports little snow In that section, but
Dysptptli
Liver CompbinU.
nothing to speak of.

Fitters

j

;

Mountain ce

THE REQUIREMENTS
OF TUB OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death am make all arrangements for, and conduct

Nelson,

Bui's

1

IHEfpURE

In

superintendent
of the refrigerator dispatch department of the whole Santa Fe system,
is In town today. The gentleman re- way to Willard at which place they
deports that ho finds things In his
were to meet No, 3, the
paspartment moving very rapidly, and senger train.
maintaining a cool exterior.
N.

ft

5c.

The roundhouse hospital bulletin
announces that 108, in for steam pipe
repairs, will be out today; 828 Is in for
light changes, and that 936 resumed
her duties yesterday.

.

P. M. P. M

J.-l.-

Last trip to canyon.

s

1 1

LARGEST SELLER fV THE WORLD.

Engineer S. Smith, who was scheduled for a lay-of- f of only one trip, has
decided to draw out the pleasure and
let his engine go.

'

M

7:20 a, tu., unit evory 20
20 iiiii)utei thowil'tiT.

II Si

'

'

(.

M. P. M

.

CI TV CARS ruttiiiut; from Santa Fe iioKt to the plti.ii, leuva depot at
a. m., and every
uiinut's thi'roaftes; loave plaza at 7:30
'

and Fast Friends

borne.

if

I

M

i

Petttt,

There will be a meeting of the
"machinists tonight for the purpose of
initiating into their society a new
member.

j

i

at the Eldorado, where she makes her

el

I't

m. ! A.

.

wife of the assisi- is quite ill
.. lint foreman of track-work- ,

George

a.

:

;

-

Mrs. E. E.

:

A. M. v. m.

j

A new night roundhouse foreman,
George F. SU1 well, has added his name
to those employed at the shops.

'!

THROUGH CAU

,

Fireman Wiggins has his name on
the boards signifying his readiness
for duty.

I i.

'
Uunnins Siliedulo, Nov. 1. 1903.
to Hul f Sprlnsrs Track
Through Cars frmi Sunla

o your Job printing

The Optic will

force- -

?

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

S .ii itu Vis I ct t.., . .Lv. r.:'2 7:lt. !l:(K; U:2il 11:40 l:tK) 13 f .1:10 5:O0;U;2()
.1:0.1
Hri.ln..
li:25
.Ar.i
!:ij.'! M:i II:!- 1 :0.- 2:2.1
In the best possible style and at the 1'nwer Station . r. . .Ar. ,t!::lO
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!
0:l.-:
1:1.1'
Lhs
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Vf?!is. . .Ar.HlAt: (
l(i::r.
lowest prices. The buslnoss man Who North
I'l.u-tti- i
10:11 l'2:0:l l:Jli 2:43. 1.0 1! 5:21! U:i:l
.Ar.!ll:U S:01'
grle.vcs becausn cHiz'iis send for Hot Springs
10:
IS
ihI 1:US;
H U:OS 1:2S 2:H; t:0s;
.Ar.
51 ti:tH
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things in his line to othfr cities ar,d tUmynu. . ... ... ,Ar. Lv. 7:i:, X Aj
ll:H", ll:? 1 :
1:11
!)::."! 11:15
:ir'4::r! 5:1.1 7:15
then 'sends bis own printing to some Hot SpriitK's....... .Ar.j7.-1I'liwitu
1J:10. i:00 H:20 4:40 0:00 7:20
,Ar. 7:2-- H:l'. 10:O.i; 1
cheap custom establishment where North Kas Vfpis. v .Ar. 7 :'.!.
7:25
10:0,',: Ur-J2:01 .'1:25 i:4- '
the character of tho work is cheaper 1'owiT Station
11:110
7;::o
. .Ar.
S;.H. 10:10;
ri.jo, 3:10 :t;:io 4:.k)J :10 7:.')
:t::1.1 4:55!
2:1-:11 7::i5
.Ar. 7::r ;.Y1 lO:i:,: u::r
than tho price, Is nothing If not
Satiti l'e I'Hit ... .Ar. 7:10 H:iX) K):i; 11:10 1:00! 2:20', 3.10 5:00 0:20 7:10

Ed E. Stitel is the name of the new
car repairer who has joined the loyal
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LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINOSj.

TAILOR.
SUITS.

$30

Cteinlnf

nd rc'palrina; sully
dorw os short notice.
tTuinrado PhnnaW.
ItullHMtd Ave.

PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..
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Notice of Sale by Administratrix.
Public notice is hereby given that
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LOUISE"

;

$3.00

EMPRESS"
''".''''....'.'.

.
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jSporleder Shoe Co.
610 Douglas Ave.

.

INSTEAD

.

9 no scr goods.

j

.

ALICE W. MILLS,

Administratrix of tbe estate of Wilson
Notice of Stockholder' Meeting.
Waddingham, deceased.
The annual meeting of the stock23 30 S
holders of tbe Agua Pura company of
Las Vegas, wilt be held in the office of
If you want tbe best meat order
tbe company at La Vega, N. M-- ,
of
Turner every time.
Monday, Jin. 25th. 1901, at S o'clock
p. m. for the election of directors and
for the transaction of such other busiDulk olives, fine and large. Dick
ness as mar come before tbe meeting.
F. It FIERCE,
Jsn. 1, 1901.
1249
Seerefarv.
Ammunition at Gchring'a.
6

1-

-0

fast. 2 lbs Chase & Sanborn.
Seal Brand Coffee,

.20

GOINQ DRIVING?

60

J. Ii STEARNS

a

Si

vrtfit
or double cn.ll
lively, feed end sale Stable

IOR

Our Solicitors are withdrawn
for the present.

en en the reliable

No.

15

Cooley & Miller.
F.

J.

GEHRING

GKOCEK.
MASONIC

TEMPLE

mvm h

Mnrwannrino f!n i
I ti) UU J

DW

I Send Orders Now For PLOWS

i

RYAN

&

BLOOD

I

Both Phones,

I

NEW DRIED

J

Complete line of Amole Soaps Always' in Stock

ARBIVAL 1

FRUITS-FRE- SH

RE

GROCERIES

Warehouse on Railroad Track.
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LADIE'S SHOES:
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TWO GOOD THINGS

r

i

'4H-af.r-

and by virtue cf a decree of
the district court of the First Judicial
District of tbe Territory of New Mexico, sluing in and for the county of
on the
Chief Santa Fe. rendered and dated
system.
fjf their educatlocal
D.
A.
io a
of
1901,
7th
January.
day
among these means is the proper aca- certain causa in said court
pending,
Viti Kid, patent tip aud fox- of
demic and professional preparation
No. 4610 on the docket of sa'd
mat kill top and mil- ingwith
those who offer their service as teach- being
Alice W. MiUa, adminiswherein
court,
the tost Mioe inal?
heel
itary
er la tha public school. We hoa
,
tratrix of tha estate of WUaon
reFOIt
in
tbat the trend of public opinion
deceased, ij a plaintiff, and
Lave
not
teacher
only
that
quiring
Nannie Waddingham, Barrow W. Wad
thorough academic Instruction but also
Katherine . Waddingham,
a course of professional training is dingham,
Jack WadWaddingham,
Marguerite
ecoaime3i
sound. We, tbe.efv-- i
Emma
Waddingham,
Mary
dingham.
emthat boards of education, ia tbe
Robert WV Waddingham, Charlea 8.
Fine Vici Kid, pateut tip with
ployment of teachers, give preference
and Lillian Waddingham
Waddingham
to those who have such preparation.
light welt sole, very flexible,
the undersigned,
concave heel --just the thing'
COMMITTEE are defendant. I,
will at the hour of ten o'clock a. m.
for dress walking fhoe.
"Down by tbe Sea," a comedy drama on the 11th day ot February. A. D.
of more than ordinary merit, will be 1901. at the east front door of the
seen at the opera house January 15th. court house in the town of Las VeFew productions of the melodramatic ga. San Miguel county. New Mexico,
line are more worthy of success than offer for sale and sell for cash at pubthis one. The piay possesses an excel- - lic sale, to the highest and best bidlent story, which is told in a clear der, all and singular tbe following
and forcible manner. The situations described land and real estate, situare well conceived and coherently car- ate, lying and being in the county of
ried out, aud tbe t'.'maxcs, whi'.e thrill- Dona Ana and Territory of New Mexwit:
ing and surprising, are natural and ico, to
Your Investment Guaranteed
Ail that certain piece and parcel of
convincing. The dialogue is far above
Did you know the Aetna Building
that usuallv found in melodramatic land and real estate known as the
association pays 6 per cent on
haif a mile
being
Ranch,
Thompson
are
j
and
characters
the
productions,
of
solicitor
the
town
on
In
Dona
of
foe
our
Ana,
special deposits? Before placing
calling
you,
unique and well drawn. Miss Fannie
Ana
Dona
of
said
your money elsewhere see us and
Territory
county
was
OUR
leadseen
who
here in the
will you not COME TO
Cur'.is,
and described
bounded
and
get best interest
aforesaid,
and
of
Pardner"
"Tennessee
role
ing
STORE or telephone us, We
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
to
On
the
north
as
wit:
by
follows,
other leading attractions, plays the
now
Jose
to
or
make
it
of
lands
will
an
Tellls,
formerly
object
wife
you.
in
the
most
a
acceptable
part of
lands
manner, tine is ably supported by a. and public lands; on tbe west
Louia
W.
or
Bow
of
Geek; on
formerly
powerful
ct!sg company. Including
bought and fold. I wsnt to buy now
now
or
lands
south
the
formerly
by
clever child actress. The scenic ef
MONDAY
wooden beds, stoves, tents, refrigerafects are massive and beautiful, ar.d of Francisco RoJriquex, and on the
tors, BiJ Store, 12th and Nitioiul,
now or formerly of J. M.
many new and up to date singing end east by lands
20 lbs Graniilaied Snar, $1.00 Colorado FhpneiTI,
Prry Ontom.
containing two
dancing specialties are introduced. TLe Floree and. others,
6 lbs bulk Coffee. - - 1.00
hundred acres, more or less.
engagement is for one night only.
1904.
lb
this
of
8th
Dated
can Wedding Break
January.
day
At the Duncan January 15th.
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R. J. TAUPER1

606 Douglas
Avenue
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!r J'.randt, tbe president of tbe
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cond!ti"n. We
existing
it
lDcaraniodad,
C'rnicy, Lad an Interrlew with iwe, siandinjf
ttr-frthat legislation
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department
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"All this time I was acting cot be- transportation of tbe member in at
Coba' pre! dent baa vetoed
tending such a meeting,
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ttat a lottery li mrruptor of public
but because
gwd buslneHS
xnorst. Emperor William night, wKh proKiltioo had been made to me. To strengthen education in the rural
legislation
profit to Li poople, follow the example Finally I got an order for two hundred districts, we recommend
towards aucb educational
of the Cuban tatenian.
and fifty machines, which wore to be looking
qualifications In county superintend
Tbe whit ant have attacked the placed la tbe postofficc.
as are required of teachers hold
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"I never asked a member of confiouta African railroad, tow that the
second
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grade certificates.
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matter
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spirit if
department on their merit. For my
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tain to the expenditure of , achoo!
for municipal Improvement. The
contract secured."
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of Dietrich, who sought to light off an j tlfl'ctiv'?ly
mans of people who are Interested in
Mr. .William E. Curtl baa aeccrsl
indictment and avoid publicity and
from the I'ope and the Vatican library
education in New Mexico, that they
barged that the prosecution was the!
In which school
for the St.
eipuitilon many pre-l- outgrowth of political enmity.
He! investigate the manner
fuuii In theit respective, countlea are
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of full bat.lt. Both tbMi men have been on trial bo-f- (evident intent of the law
tf r.cii'im
V.
a gkiod l p'r, a
eair-r- .
and of ai
the country as well as 'before
A more goacral recognition of the
and enprKtSe
court and the verdict of the count rv
lived of ittroDi? hluh school organUa
will be more favorable to the con- The great J'.rey
tlon. through, the territory, affording
lying
vlMJ New York than to the NVbras--j
NV
York and Newatk, and
in all neighborhood
where
impartially
t
Kan who
i
through liU sen-- it Is at all
rouiiinifcg J7,'Wj acr?, are to be re atorlal
practicable, such training
luQuene.
as shall fit student for entering ihe
f lafmd. The railroads rroMlng these The
Judg' Vsiiiirvt iiter and ThomtnAdowa hae pre emptied
area as
arol collegiate courses nf
have also lt'n on trial, and it Is
for their wfirkK. I U proposed to
tvrrintrial
is uriinily ro
institution.'),
safe to say that the country will apcom ui nicd.
bavp a ship cans" to Newark and e!ev-of the one and
ra ail! be reoiired to finlfh tbe plaud the
of the oththe
work. Winn
in tbe land will to dejiise
To even a casual ohio rver t, e nwd
f
er,
worth frt,m tJ.'O t'i UO.OiO aa acre
of a more sjnipath-tirelationship be-ABLE
DECLARATION
OF NEW tweia the territorial Inntitutlon anl
When the edi'r of a newRpapr P'ib
MEXICO'S
EDUCATORS. '
the general public xhool system Is
exHiard
liobej In a New York
At the recent metlng of the New apparent.
Many student from ot't
corruption in l'cal p':itica, tbe politi Mexico Klucatlonal association at lying district not qualified
by tra'n
cian ttitltt,idd niany adverttstrs Ifsnta Vv
Interest was man- in witnin their reach to enter the
gra'lfjlng
Into wi'hdrawinjf
and de ifested in the
larger educational af higher Institutions, might be attracted
clared that Mi" would drive him out fair of the
to these .schools. If more
The
territory.
adequate
t
or town,
the Roman 4 Catholic
prevailed that if New Mexico is soon provision were made fur such
priest threw a bonsbhe!l Into the to take her flare a a state she muKt
Hut, since the strength and
camp ot tbe rIt.Rter tjr announcing, take such
a will Insptro confi efficiency of primary and secondary
step
In church, t.bat t thould give half
dence in her ability to attain a fclb schotils contrilmte so lHn;e:y to tbe
bis year ralary
upport of the a ttandlng in all forms of human ac- strength and stability in tbe
higher
diuir, that f e bhould take pale to tivity as any other
we wlah distinctly to ba
political division
patronlm tbe merchant who adv?r of tbe United States. The
to dlscourape any encroachtlfd In tbe paper, and tbi It bopeJ declaration of principles wasfollowing
ment of territorial Institutions on the
passed
tls parihoner would also do, "I do unanimously, and atf ps were taken to province of the public
school, cither
tbla in the name of fair play, of decen bring thee principle to ihe attention primary or
the cltie In
la
secondary
cy. Vnd r,f a commoa manhood," said of every person in New Mexico. We wblch such liibtliitiuin are
located.
the clergyman, He is a Protestant commend than to our
VII.
readers, for It
and I am a priest cf the Roman Catho- Is evident that
Ncw Mexico cannot hope to attain
they deal with subject
lic church, tut we are brother Auur that we shati bear from
and hold that position In education
again.
leans, and f fight at bis side." That
that ha been reached la nelgbtiorlng
ia the ritht spirit, worthy to Lc
We believe In education for
states without aduptlng those means
in American
of every rars meat and to that end earnestly Invite which hava there
been found necei-sarand cr ed, ai l to be followed by a!L the attention cf the people of New
to bring about tha present atatui
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Stoves
Firearms
Ammunition
Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

50? SIXTH STREET.
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Cheap Things at
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me Best

WHOLESALE

There is in
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Printing I
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DEALERS
All

IN . , .
Kindt ot Native ProducU

McCormick'i Mowers and Harvcstin

tord

Ma

chincry and Repair,
Criy'i Threshers, Rkti,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Ba . Bale Tics, Fence Wire, Nail
Baiuh Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

Hay, Grain and Feed.
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WOOL,

HIDES

AND
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Too
Good for
Our Customers.

PELTS f

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

See Them in the
Show Window
Carpet Sweepers
Cobbler Sets
Handsome Lamps
Pretty Trays
'Will Re Sold
LESS THAN

Our Pride's in
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Our Printing
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Bank Directors Meet
Keen Foresight of Manager Hunt.
A meeting of the directors of the
Phil Hunt, who has established himSan Miguel National Bank was held self as a successful manager through
The votei'or his connection with numerous big atyesterday afierKin.
directors lor the ensuing year .result- tractions, will present the very suced in the
of the present cessful play, '"Down by the Sea" at the
Col. W. B. Crunton of Shoemaker is board: J. M. Cunningham, Frank Duncan
opera house January 13th.
making a flying visit to this city.
Springer, D. T. Hoskins, llenry Goke
Mr. Hunt possesses a knack requisC. D. Elilriilge, miuer and prospoc-- i and A. M. Blackwell of St. Louis.
ite to a successful manager that of
.tor. from Canyon Largo, cauie up yesThe bank officers elected were:
l.iiuwiiifj a good piay when he sios It.
J. M. Cimnn.gham ..'
President
terday.
"Down by the Sea" in Its original
Colonel Head bade farewell to .the Frank Springer
was produced, in England, whore
iorm
..Ca.siiier it had a
city this morning and drove out to! D. T. Hoskins
mir( iVKful run of eight years.
F. U. January .. .. Assistant
Watrous.
The play was a nnihful presentation
The directors declared the usual
Dr. J. B. Hart, one of the directors
of coast lite in England," ut was conof the Insane hospital, is down from dividend and are congratulating tueiu-- ?
sidered unsuitable for presentation' In
BtJves on the most prosperous year
Raton today.
this country, by American .managers!
Wm. G. Ogle, who insures uraplo 'the bank ever had.
to Its local color. Here, Manowing.
Las
directors
for
the
The
the
this
went
following
inevitable,
against
Hunt
ager
displayed his Biirewdncss
Vegas Sstrines bank were also elected:
morning to Springer.
and
keen
by purchasing the
foresight
JanW.
B.
F.
Chas. Doll is back at Graaf &
It.
Kelly,
Henry Uula,
American
rights.
Taking the manuafter a struggle with the grip uary, W. G. Haydon and G. C. Hay-Uoin
the aid of a "Rod,
with
hand,
script
a
of week's duration.
White and Blue" pencil, he bail it
T. A. HayJen has returned from
These officers were named also:
dramatAmericanized by a
. . . . . .President
Mora county, whither he went in the Henry Goke
Now
a
into
ist
England play, and so
.
Interest of L. W. Ilfeld & Co.
II. W. Kelly . : . .
Treasurer successfully did he transpose England
Chas. Greenclay who sells tho stuff D. T. Hoskins . . . .
The usual dividend was declared. to America that, when the piece rethat made Kentucky famous, is In the
ceived its initial production In Boston,
city, arriving here yesterday from DenOfficers Installed.
the Iritics hailed it as "one of the best
ver.
The officers recently elected for the of American plays dealing with life
G. E. Montgomery of Anton Chlco
is in the city with the intention of ensuing year by Santa Fe Chapter No. along the sea coast."
were duly in- v "Down by the Sea," with a company
purchasing a bunch of cattle for his 1, Royal Arch Masons,
stalled
last
Past High of skillful players, among which is a
by
evening
ranch,.
Priest Charles F. Easley, who was in clever child actress, and gorgeous
, Dr. T. B. Hart of Raton, who came

:
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The regular meeting of Sherman
Post, G. A. R., is postponed until Wednesday evening. 8 o'clock, at the office of A. D. Hlgglns & Son.

J.

V. CONSAUL.

By order of Commander,

i SAtJ

Santa Fe Engineer H. C. Phillips
was a north bound passenger this
A clean market and

first-clas-

J. M.

at Turner's.

r.

D.

Ring Papon,, No. Ut, for fresh,
groceries.

s

first-clas-

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in, $100,000.00

meats

s

President

...

to attend a meeting of the Asylum, returned to the Gate City this afternoon.
A. B. Stevens is a recent arrival in
Las Vegas from Kansas City. His mission is a quest for cattle to be shipped east
L. R. Allen of the Optic, and his sister' Mrs. John Stirrat, returned this
afternoon from Mora, whither they
went Monday.
Wm. Lamb, who represents the indown

....

Swandown prepared cake flower, at
Dick's.
0

with expression
but no exaggeration, is what persons
SUrnt
of taste want in a photo.
makes them over Graaf &
A good portrait,

Y,a.

tinuaa

An

Kfltfnna.1.

hard-to-be-

Vegas.

13--

nd

have occuJolhlng the residence they
'
time.
some
for
pied
Faucis F. Lee of Peoria, is selling the
goods which wipe out the stains of
this naughty world, I e soap, to the local merchants today.
C. W, Todd, the Armour man, came
in from the south last night, and today met his wife, who was returning
from an eastern, visit.
.
T. B. McNair was making his regular round for the B. & M. 'company
this morning, rushing business after
manner,
his old,
A. M. Blackwell of St. Louis, who
has been in town for a few days, left
today for Magdalena where he has
business interests to look after.
Norton Nelson came down from
Denver yesterday to see that the
comgoods of the Morey Mercantile
Las
in
distributed
pany are properly
,

ttichard Lambert, the advance agent
of Paul Gllmore, who Is to be at the
fuDuncan Opera House la the near
Castaneda
the
at
ture, was registered
'"'
yesterday.
C.
Rob
C.
and
MessrsJacob Gross
bing of the Arm of Gross, Kelly & Co.,
left this afternoon for Albuquerque to
Investigate conditions of the branch
house down there.
Sheriff Ed Newcomer of Albuquer
fine, wllo is well known here, has re
turned from a trip to California and
Hawaii. The jrontleman bad purposed
going to Australia, but got homesick.
W. E. Crltes has returned from Al
tuinuernue. where he identified some
firearms found in the woods south oi
the city as a part of the loot secured
from his place of business the other
night.
Berlgno Martinez, of tho Red river
country, was in the city today attenda
ing to matters of business. He is
.stockman of some means. Mr. Martinez says the country is woefully dry,
but the stock is still In (air condition.
G. L. Horton or now xorn, iuiuium;
the
captain of one- of the boaU of
People'a line,, plying between the big
metropolis and Albany, is a visitor
to Las Vegas. Perhaps we are to
have a line of transportation churning the turbid Gallinas.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoesick, pleasant St.
Louis people, left this city this afternoon to spend a few days in Santa Fo.
Mrs. Hoesick is spending the winter
141.1.
nere, ana ner uububuu iui
a
visit
her
to
two
or
pay
the last day
They will return to Las Vegas the
latter part of the week, -

'
West Side Council. .
At the regular meeting of the town
council the reports for the month were
received and properly referred. The
treasurer's report should have a bal
ance on hand of $509.10. An order
was passed providing for ' the cross
sectioning of North Pacific street, preparatory to grading. A satisfactory
arrangement has been made with Don
Benigno Romero, regarding his resi
dence property which implgned to the
street L.
E. Barber having declined to act on
the committee appointed to appraise
the Hunter building, a new committee,
consisting of Messrs. Chas. Ilfeld, A.
J. Venz and Felipe ' Delgado Lucero
was named. This committee .will report at a special meeting of the council to be held tonight.
The bond of the Colorado Telephone
company for $10,000, In favor of the
town was accepted. ' A communication
from the same company giving notice
that the franchise granted by the
town had been accepted, was received.
,

Grains of Gold

fresh,

at

;

0

Mr. and Mrs. Socundino Romero
left this morning for their ranch in
Chaves.
T. M. Elwood has been made

a

na-tar-

y

public.
Murray, who has been ill since
Sunday, was down town today.
D. R.

Gthrlng,

"Masonic Temple," noils
at the lowest

all kinds of hardware
price possible.

n
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syrup

pure maple
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This advertisement ami the CASH
entitles the bearer to Twenty Ivr
Cent Discount on

Any Dresser or Commode
in the store,
Any Chiffonier in the store.
Any Sideboard or Buffet in

& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOW CREEK

No

on
Void

and

Trading Sttvinp.
purchase

after January

at

HOTEL

Duncan Block, next to P. O.

CLAIRE

t: Interpreted
by a Splendid
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1

lb, 2 lb, 3 lb, by the
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Anybody
Can Be A
Capitalist
tjy saving, much or little,

no matter which. VViiat
you save Itf so much capital. The safest way to save
Is to st art an account now

r
r
n
una. rasirias
uroaa

iuc, uc, ?t.

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style

Proper in Quality

TDK

rrnr.

m

dvmwiii

is enough to mako a
Get a homo
bnKinninR.
bank for smaller amounto,

tl.OO
e.
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KOXsAN

Collars

HorspHhooinj;;
Phone 325

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street tnd
DoukIm avenue;
.,

RICH

STRENGTH

Fancy Vests!
Neckties

In

416 Grand Avenue.
Colorado

Dress Shirts

JgrriHitnN Ritnoi.Ii. Pnl(limt,
lUl.l.KT IUTH(ll.l,OlMhlf
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

BLAGKSMITHIN6

Phanf MS

Cuffs

.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Pood
t--

ivvaui

oAhfj or.Aia

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
i

"

MISS FANNIE CURTIS!

,

in

1IREAKFAST HELL

New York Coffee Company.
Kohl Only Ity

DICK.

"A0 1fE BUT MINE SAU BfA&AN6RED

M.

Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal.
Packed In nir tight ennn.

1904

101) ROSENTHAL

MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

ItREAKFAST HELL

13,

FURNITURE CO.

If you are going taunting, get ammuM
nition at Oehrlng'i.

COFFEE

3

ore.

FOR.

COAL

''O

in the store,
in the
Stove
or
Range
Any
sj

Monuments
;

"Down by the Sea"!

Book Case

Mufflers and
Ready-to-we-

Clothes

Male to Order,

Wairun Material,
Hcnvy Hardware,
t'arrlafro Painting
Satiwfactlon Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
ThcA.C.SchnldtShop..
Grand Ave and Fountain Square.

ar

Tailored

Itulibnr Tirra,
WnRotiH

f

tli Itomantlc

Comedy Uruina

k

Any

OBYRNE

Vtju

The Center Block Pharmacy was
licensed today to do business for
twelve month.

Pn-sont- s

E

Any Dressing Table in the

$4.50 the Ton

Jj PftevM 77

the Unequalled Beverage.

Hunt

Last Season's Big Success.

store.

2 oeiioioua

For Breakfast, Luncheon, or Supptr,

Mr. Phil

Ftfnl

V

Any China Closet in the

Dick's.
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rJ 1 7 AH

store.

Da.n's Ha.ck

Cent

.1 A

the store.

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer
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LIGHT

P. WARING. Me.n.gor.
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INVENTORY SALE!

For sale by ). G. Stiiaofcr.
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$30,000.00
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Men generally run into debt.but they
always have to walk out Have you
an account at tho Plaza Trust & Sav-

r

i: Cut

M.

at

i

ent

IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,
f "SAVC yowf oavfngrs toy dapnsltlnrttfiom In THE
dttlla- - saved la two dollars mado."
will bring you an lnoomi.
tro
'hay
try
No detooslta rooolvadof Jonathan $1. latoroat paid on mil danolta ot $5 and over.
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SANTA TE. N.
Ralston Crispfor health and satis1 20
faction, too, at Dick's.
fir Proof. ElootrloILltfhtod,
Call for Bids.
Steam Heated, Centrally Looatod.
Bids will be'received at tho office of
Bathe end Sanitary Plumbing
Inthe secretary of the Now Mexico
Throughout.
Feb.
sane asylum until Monday,
15th,
Levrfe S&rrvolo R.eoni for
1904, at 10 a. m., for the erection of a
Men.
annex for the said asylum.
Amerloan or Kitropeark Plan.
Building to be of brick, with brick parGEO. E. ELLIS.
titions, pressed brick front, tin roof,
stone and concrete foundation, stone
Proprietor end Owner,
window
trimmings, maple floors,
4 MMIHIMIMMM
guards, plumbing, electric lights and
indirect steam heating and ventilating CALL.
system.
Plans may be secured at the office
of Holt & Holt, architects. Las Vegas,
POU ALL OCCASIONS ,
N. M., upon the deposit of ten dollars,
Phone.lS.
five of which will be refunded when
Office at Stable of Cooler & Miller.
plans are returned. Separate specifi
cations for heating and ventilating
call
WHY not have a new.
system.
card as well aa a ityllsn dreasT
ling
WILLIAM E. GORTNER,
Order a shaded old English card at
Now Mexico InSecretary-Treasure- r
The Optic.
'
sane Asylum.
Delicious

i

J

Vico-Presid-

Zt

PorTnfUmmatlnv nrCMftrrhof
tilt HIMiternnil IIihchikhJ Kid
tie?. MO CUKE MO PAY. CurM

1

Paul Gilmore.
who have
Those of our theater-goer- s
seen and admired Paul Gllmore in the
dashing oles. of the romantic drama
which he followed until last season,
when he appeared in "The Tyranny
of Tears," marvel at his graceful transition to the modern comedy roles, of
which Sir Charles Wyndham and John
Drew have so far been the leading EnIn
glish and American exponents,
"The Mummy and the Humming Bird,"
in which Mr. Gilmore will appear here
soon, he is credited with having scored
an even greater success than he did
last year In "The Tyranny of Tears."
Opera house January 20th.

Dick's.

'

Saatal-Pepsi-

at

repairer

f

Hay-ward'- s.

e

trt

harness

s

H. W. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

'10

Cashier

A POSITIVE CURE

one night only, and should not be
missed by lovers of pure, wholesome
drama.
At opera house January 15.

,

.inn.

Scolt's

turn installed as principal sojourner stage settings, will be seen here for

by High Priest W. E. Griffin. The officers installed follow:' W. E. Griffin,
high priest; W. R. Price, king; F. S.
Davis, scribe; Charles F. Easley, principal sojourner; C. J. Crandall, cap
tain of the host; R. H. Holt, royal arch
captain; Fred Muller, master of the
second veil; S. G. Cartwrlght, master
of the third veil; Arthur Seligman,
secretary, and H. B. Cartwrlght, treasurer. Owing to the absence from the
machinterest of the Fairbanks-Morscity of S. Spitz, who had been appointery company, came in this morning ed master of the first veil, and W. J.
on the limited.
McPherson, elected, sentinel, their reXT
Q
T?nMnr. onI omHtr QPA m ft V-spective installations will be held

first-clas-
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D. 1. HOSKINS,

Mrs. E. M. Harter of Alamogurdu
A

FRANK SPRINGER,

LAS VEGAS

Hay-ward-

....

OFFICERS:

HOSKINS, Cashier
F, B. JANUARY, Asst.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

H. COKE,

Gehrlug's.

Surplus, $50,000.00

Pros Mont
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Stlrrat's views sell by the dozen.
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Everything for Men's
Apparel
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.
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Prices Most Moderate
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LOT

WILUAM VAUOHN.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
..ADMIRABLE OUlSHfl
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

i

N. Kt.

TURNER,
SIXTH STR.EET MARKET

LAS VEGAS
!

CLASSIFIEfl AOVtKTlStMtNTS.
Mr.

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT
HOLT,
and Civil Engineers,
Architect
and surveys made, buddings
'
and construction work of all kind
0:2c,
bt&uiitti &aJ superintended.
33
Mentors B'Mi. Fuaa.

lirit'l HeMime of tlie liiiorta.it
Oouig

L. T. Laidfsy lessons in singing and physical culture; voice placStudio at residence,
ing a specially.
MINES,
13 2
705 Sixth surest,
--
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t

INSTRUCTION.
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No waahii.g
of the family.
or'i,; fr-- a (j(,; kT.ry st.rVjCe ia Uiat city,
TYPEWftlTCR
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o
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.
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Iia Vcjtw. DtixjsiUun and
.j!ad
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liUU.y jjjtilC.
fiiiifiif in the south approaches to the j
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Ihm
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fur
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H. Hunker, Attorney at
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j
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btocL La
is.
houfck(fiiii.g In liifftb jiart of city. j Wsltt-Cote.
StiRrp. Work In that line Is
U-I M. Ojulc.
Ju,
j prugn-isinrapidly anl fatiafactorlly.
w.oc P. Money Attornty-A- t Law WANT ED Scroti tl- band gixart.
Manaenr Chratham of the Alvarado!
1 55
ai- II. B. Ovtic.
tailed Si:
tuu
rt'ijdprcd a mot agreeable surprise to
imuuy. oa.ce la Oicfjr building, East
WANTEDKxperitncrd
iauudry girl the hotel guests and
Lo
Vegas. N. M.
patrons Sunday
1 f4
at Troy Steani Laundry.
u in la, In. the shape of a mualcale. The
,
rran Springer, Attemey-At-LawFOR RENT.
L
uum in Crockett buUUitig,
degree of appreciation of same which
KENT 1'urnlnbed Dgbl house- - was manifested can be understood,
FO
Office
e, V. l.fo, Atwrn-At-L- .
keeping room; Mrs. Shirk, 423 lutb considering that the muulc was rendered such artist aa Mrs. Mabel
street.
yaiaa block, butt. Juui Vegas,
Steveus-llimoe- ,
Prof. Dl Mauro and
KOll RENT Kurniubed room
fur
A.
Blondln.
.
Joseph
Albuquerque CItl-leOfA.
Attorney-At-Ln.
Jonta,
light housekeeping;' 718 Lincoln
B
at urocMU buukug.
Ae.
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VOll KENT Jood piano, or will sell
117
cheap. Mr. JL P. Wright.

OSTEOPATHS.

mmME

Zlmser-Munlz-

.

The marriage of MIrs Cesario Munlz
and Herman Zinsxer twk place Monday morning at 8 o'clock In the Cathedral at Santa Fe, the Right Rev.
Antonio Fourchegu officiating.
The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolfos Muniz. She Is a pretty young
woman, well known and liked among
a large circle of friends and acquaint
ances.

Houl. 0. O, FOIl RENT 3 room
furu'ibe louse
gisduaie at Kirks.!!, Mo, under
on Gallinaa St. Apply to Mri.
u
Cofisulta-Uuouader. Dr. A, T. SUU
S. A. Hume, Co;. Sth and Jackson.
and examination free. Hours
11
18 to 11 a. m, l to ( p. m. and by
UENT Furnished rooms.
FOR
714
peciai appointment Office, Olney
Main street
12 8
Block. Lai Vest, 'Phone No. 4L
H. W.

IT MAKES

Columbine Music Co

MUlMfolfM

In order to reduce an already
too large stock of High Grade

SlffiTYflMIN

WILL

No. 7C0, was' organized by Deputy
Oberbard John Zoeller of Trinidad,
Colo., and Justice Wcsterfelt of the
same city. Officers were elected and
Installed and a delicious banquet was
Ob i EOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham, FOR KENT Rosenthal bail for danc
es
and partlea. Apply Mrs. Corson.
enjoyed by the fifty persons of the
the
of
Gradual
osteopath.
Vaterland
who were present The ot
jMican school of Osteopathy under
. Incorporation.
fleers are August Klein, oberbard; Ellc
wr. 8UU. Formerly member of the
FOR SALE.
ine umsoiiuatea Mining company With, unterbard; William Goettlng,
uonliy ot the Colorado College ot
of Huron, South Dakota, has filed in secretary ;
Joseph Schwartzman, treasBALE--T-wo
FOR
good sound saddle Corporation Iiannrs.' Th
0upathy. Mrs. Cunningham,
Inmrnnrntnr, urcr, and William Gleason, financial
Suite 14, Crockett block,
horses; will drive single or double. I and directors are
Charles 8. Boyd secretary,
Also saddles and bridles.
voice faoura a u 11 and 1:10 to i,
Outflu William II. O.
Belrno, Philip Lawrence
o
If
a by appointment I V. 'Phone
taken
621
cheap
Immediately.
and Marian Hoke. The capital stock
Hagerman Sells.
Consultation and examination
Washington avenue. '
Is 11.000,000
divided Into 1,000,000
afternoon at 2 o'clock the
Yesterday
FOR SALE I'lanu la bloom at Mou
tree.
shares, The Now Mexican headquar committee from the Hondo Water
tetuma farm.
70
12
ters are at Gold Hill, Dona Ana county Users' association met with J. J. HaDENTISTS.
FOR HALE, 22 bead of homes at
The company Is Incorporated to do
german and arranged for the purchase
Of. C L. Hammond, Uantiat,
I as Vegas Real Ktate general mining business.
bargain.
of Mr. Hngerman's interest In the
to Dr. Decer, ruuius auiie No.
and 'Loan Co., Bridge street N. 8.
Hondo land to be affected by tho res
te
!, Urockeu blocs, ouice boura
Mineral Application for Patent
11 aod 1:W to ;uv. 1 V. 'Paone 23,
Bolden, Manager.
12 108
ervoir. Tho sum agreed upon was
Coto. lit.
mineral
iho
following
120,000.
This Is much less than the
application
FOR SALE l buy, sell, trade wagons,
for a patent has been made In the San amount put Into the place by Mr. Ha
HOTELS.
horses, etc.; feeding 80c per day,
ta ro land omce: January 8, No. 150, german, but rather than have the pro
Old Well Corral. Eugenie Rtidulph.
W. M. Atkinson and Thomas D.
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector Joe E.
Cantral Hotel, Popular Katss, Clean
W. II. Sprlngt'r, James Grunsfeld, Al
IGNS OF THE TIMES
ject fall through, he made material
ens, uougiaa avauuo.
I2ht.
White both of Roswelf, are In Santa Sheridan, spent yesterday in Santa Fe.
frfd Qrunsfeld, Mike Mandell, D. Wlon concessions and tho agreement was
The signs made by us are Fe on official business. They are mem and left this morning for Monero on
iOH SALE Here Is a bargain sure nmn. Louis Ilfeld and Leon B. Stern made. The rer.ervolr thus seems as
HARNESS.
in every way bers of the board of county commis- official business.
enough:
frame house, bath, of Albuquerque,' for the Washington snred, and It is hoped that the work Wall paper, lleture
framing.
sioners of Chaves county and will be
4, C Jonas, The Harness Maker,
but and cold wstcr, fine lawn and placer mining claim, W
iMTTKNU Kit, Sixth St.
SW
will be ordered to bo begun In a short
Ur,dc siren.
in attendance at the meetings of the In Bed Four Weeks With La
trees In best location on Tlld'un see. 21 and E
Grippe.
SB
Soc, 36, T time. Roswell Record.
We have received the following letterritorial board of equalization.
14 N, R 6 E. 154.44 acres In Sandoval
Ave. Only $1500, on easy terms.
RESTAURANTS.
Tailor-Mad- s
A
In
Reduction
Great
o
ter from Mr. Roy Kemp, of Angola,
"
Ind. "I was in bed four weeks with la
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Suits and Jackets.
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Short Order
A
In
Prisoner
Own
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House.
wo. H) uouilu Avsituo.
I
afternoon a horse ridden
tUguar neais. Center street.
Mrs. W. IL Layha, of 1001 Agnes grippe and tried many remedies and
Yesterday
Bill Relating to Territorial
spent considerable for treatment with
Timber by George Ellis, a boy 13 years of ago,
Suits
formerly sold from ?15 Ave., Kansas city. Mo., has for several physicians, but I received no relief unTAILORS.
Lands.
been
troubled
severe
with
years
ran away with him on Canon road. to
now from f 10 to 815;
2a
LOST
til I tried
Honey and Tar.
hoarseness and at times a hard cough, Two small Foley's
Delegate Rodey of New Mexico hoe The boy claims that he could not con Jackets and coats
A.
bottles of this medicine
Allan, The Douglas Avsnus L03T-Lar- ge
from
sold
formerly
which she says, "Would keep me in cured me and I now use it
hitching strap with at Introduced a bill to amend tho act trol the animal
exclusively
and It ran against 110 to 25 now from 87 to 819. Also doors for
days. I was prescribed for In my family." Foley's Honey and Tar
tached snap. Return to Optic.
making certain grants of land to the Francisco Gonzales
children's
coats
jr Chaves and Da- misses'
and
a
at
no
ny
has
witn
noticable re
pnysiciane
long been a household favorite for
SOCIETIES.
torrltory of New Mexico, adding a vld Martinez, who. were passers by,
great reduction. Call on Mrs. Stand-lsh- , sults. A friend gave me part of a bot- all throat and lung troubles. Refuse
MISCELLEANOUS.
that
provision
timber
au
lands
upon
tle
of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy substitutes. For sale
In some manner not as yet explained
I. O. O. F. Las Vaaas Ladna. Nn. A
609 Douglas avenue, agent for
by Depot Drug
with Instructions to closely follow the Store.
BnwHS every Monday even In
present Francisco Gonzales
at their GOOD board and lodging; cheapest In thorlzed to bo sold under the
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was
y
Charle3
A.
&
Bros.
Stevens
'
I
afdirections
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to
and
state
that
law
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u
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may
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sales
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Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
public
knocked down and Injured, report havter the first day I could notice a deare ourdiatly invited to attend.
tracts not to exceed 25,000 acres, to
J. A. Mahoney of Demlng is in the
1 23
lug it that one of bis arms was bro
Mrs. Agnes James, matron at the cided change for the better, and at
J. MackeL N. O-- j W. M. LewU,V. Q. avenue.
one
any
person, corporation or asso- ken and his face
this
time
after
Capital
It
two
for
City to attend the sessions of
Dausing
weeks,
New Mexico penitentiary, who was opT. at. Elwood, Sec.; w. E. Cnias.
severely cut
have no hesitation In saying I realize the territorial board of
ciation, at not less than $4 per acre. vld Martinez was also
A Vary Close Call.
equalization, of
The erated upon last week, Is greatly im- that I am
Injured.
res.; v. v. iieugcock, cemetery
entirely cured." This rem- which he Is a member.
"I stuck to my engine, although
was arrested this morning on the
Truatea,
boy
Is
all
for
sale
proved
today.
edy
by
Stsam Heating Plant.
Druggists.
every joint ached and every nerve was
charge of assault with Intent to kill,
U. P. O.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall and had a
MaeU First And Third rachcd witn pain," writes C. W. Hoi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
.
James L. Williams and Miss Marhearing this afternoon be
Fatal kidney and binder troubles
Thursday evenings, each iuobUi, at lumy, a locomotive fireman, of Htir- - of tho U. S. Industrial Indian school,
y Department of the
fore
Justice
of
Interior, Land Of
A.
the
Teace J. M. Sam- can always be prevented by the use garet
Jones of Cerrlllos were united
oma eireet louge room. Viaitiug llngton.Iowa. "I was weak and vale. has been informed by the Indian office
, mwiiiera
os a of the third precinct New Mex- of Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by in marriage In the parlors of the Pal- fice at Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 6, 1901.
iinout any appetite and all run down.
curuiauy iviteo.
and ican.""''
A. A. JdALuMCy, Exalted Ruler As I was about to give up. I got a bot In .Washington that St John
Notice is hereby given that the folDepot Drug Storo.
ace hotel Saturday evening, the Rev.
T. At BLAUVELT. See.
tle of Electric Hitters. an1 trier tab. Humes of Colorado Springs have renamed settler hai filed notice
lowing
W.
A.
Cooper, pastor of St. John's M.
Ins it. f felt as well aa t nvor liil tn ceived the contract for tho
James K. lllnkle of Roswell, who E.
pulling in
cf his inetntlon to make final proof in
C.
H.
life."
Thompson,"
my
of
the
run
church,
down
Weak,
manager
officiating.
A.
sickly,
F. A A. M.
peo of a si cam heating plant for hunting all
Chapman Lodge No. 2,
southeastern New Mexico
support of his claim, and that said
Dunlavy Mercantile company store at represents
gsin new lire, strength and tho buildings at the school In
coniiuubicatlona
third ple always
Regular
In the territorial board of equalization,
Santa tho
vigor from their ue. Try them.
coal
Hagnn
Is
Tho
friends
to
H.
fields,
of
G. Hausen, proof win be made before the U. S,
many
Thursday in each month.
VUlUng
is In the capital to attend to bis duties
guaranteed by all Druggists. Fe. Tho appropriation for this pur- - business affairs at tho attending
E. & W. R. R at present Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M, on
U
fcngtner.
offices
brothers cordially invited. Cbas. 11. I'rlce 50 cents,
general
Is lla.noo, but it is understood
as such member.
living In Lima, O., will be pleased to January 13, 1904, viz.
pie Ihe
of tho company In Santa Fe.
Bpurleder. secretary; O. L. Gregory,
that
Know or bis recovery from threatened
contract price will fall a fw
BLA23 I.UCEKO.
J, Foster Reiulmrdt, salesman from humlred dollars below this sum.
kidney disease. He says ?l was cured
Poisoned.
Children
for the W1,. of ot 2, of NW; Sec. 2.
For
Drunkesness,
by.
which
Opium,
the Dunlavy Mercantile company, with
using
m
Foley's
Cure,
Kidney
o
and
Many children are poisoned
Loi 1 of NW'i ind E of Lot 2 of
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F Mests
Morphine and made nervous and weak, If not killed 1 recommend to all, especially train
Banamer.Putnam.
hesdouartcrs at Konnedv. la In Rants
men who are usually similarly afflict NE
other
of Sec. 3. T. 13 N, R 2i E
Drug Using, outright
second and fourth Thursday evenings
by mothers giving them
Rev. W. A. Cooper, pastor of
Tho
or sale by Depot Drus Store.
th Tobacco Habit cough syrups
He names the following witnesses
containing opiates. ed, t
of each month at the L O. O. F. ball o transacting buRlncds at the general St. John's M. E. church, went lo the
and Neurasthenia.
Foley's Hones and Tar Is a safa and
to prove his continuous residence upMrs. CUrs Dell, N. G.; Mrs. LUile offices. .,
Santa Fe Central town of Kennedy
THE KEELE? certain remedy for coughs, croup and I Colonel W. S. Hopewell, manager of on and
cultivation of said land, viz.:
V.
I)aily, C; Mri. A. J WerU, Sec.;
lung troubles, and is the only prom-(th- e
yesterday morning, and at high noon
Albuquerque Eastern, accompan
aUTlTJlIE. incut
Alejandro
Mri. Bofie Anderson, Treat.
Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
that
medicine
contains
nO led
cough
united lu marriage W. O. Bansmer, CmiNSMIM.
by Mrs. Hopewell and their two Simon
or other poisons. For sale by
Diarrhoea Remedy.
of Cabra, N. M.; ManGallegoa,
opiates
Duntraveling representative for ihe
sons, arrived In the Capital City Sat uel
Depot Drug Store.
Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Eastern Star, Regular Communica- hasThe uniform success of this rrmedv lavy Mercantile company, with
from
are
and
urday evening
Hillsboro,
made it the most popular preparation second and fourth Thursday even-lag- s
Lucero, of Cabra, K. M.
at Kennedy, and Mrs. Jenn- Victor Ortega, merchant at Chlma-yo- , guests at the Palace.
of each tnooth. All vlsiUug broth- .on in line for bowel complaints. It
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ers and sitters are oordially invited. s everywhere rewgnlssod as the one nctto Putnam of Rock Inland, 111., who
and who represented his county
can
be
that
remedy
always
depended
H
Register.
Mrs.
Risen, worthy, matron;
spent several months In Snnia Fe
Saved From Terrible Death.
several times In tho house of repreand that Is pleaiiant to take. For lost
Esrsmt Browne. W. p.; Mri. Emma upon
summer and fall.
A
is in Santa Fe purchasing of The family of Mrs. L. M. Bobbltt
wedding
saio by all Druggist
sentatives,
(Homestead Entry No. 5030.)
lienedlct. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
Bargerton. Tenn., taw her dying
breakfast was afterwards served at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
supplies.
and were powerless to save her. The
Treaa.
,
the Cottage hotel in Kennedy.
most skillful physicians and every Department of the Interior.
remedy used, failed, while consump..RED ..MEN me.t In Fraternal
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II,
Domestlo Troubles.
was slowly, but surely taking her
Board of Equalisation.
Brotherhood
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second
the
It is exceptional to find a family tion
Jan. r 1904.
The l.jrrltorUl board of equalization
where there are no domestic ruptures life. In this terrible hour Dr. King's
and
fourth
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Thursday,
sleeps
New
for
turn
Discovery
Consumption
reconvened In the office of Traveling
occasionally, but these can be lessen
lowing-nameOt each moon at the Seventh Run and
settler has filed notice
eI by having Dr. King's New Life ed despair Into Joy. The first bottle
Auditor C. V. Safford In the capltol
10th Breath. Viaitlng chiefs always
of bis intention to make final proof
conPills around. Much trouble they save brought immediate relief and Us
building at 10 o'clock yesterday morn
welcome at (he Wigwam. D. B. Rosen
by their great work In Stomach and tinued use completely cured her. It's in support of his claim, and that said
ing and all of the members of the
Liver troubles. They are not only re-- the most certain cure In the world1 for proof will be made before V. S. court
wald. Sachem, W. B. Hlott, Chief nf
neve you, hut cure. 25c, at all Drug all throat and lung troubles. Guaran- commissioner
board were present. The board has
Attractive Surroundings
,
Records, at Las Vegas, N. M..
teed Bottles 50c. and 8100. Trial BotStores.
heard the representatives of tho Santa add to the enjoyment of
Feb. 18, 1904. viz:
Our
tles Free at All Druggists.
eating.
Fe pacific, affecting taxation In Bern- restaurant la run on
EPIFANIO MARTINEZ,
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for
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E 12 of SB
tax
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and S 12 at
Roswell,
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speak
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each month at Schmidt building, west
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Union and Colfax counties and the the rye.
He names the following witnesses
Santa Fe railway system, Is in Santa
of Fountain, at 8 o'clock. B. C.
Snowy linen, shining silver ver..
&
Rio Grande railroad. In and glittering
Fe on business before the territorial to prove his continuous residence up
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board of equalization.
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preparation for the good food
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ing
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Stop
No Disappointment
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES.
A neglected cough or cold may lead M.; Rumaldo
Bruises, Burns, scalds. Sore feet or
German Lodge.
Trujillo of Trementlna,
stiff joints. But there's no need for lo serious bronchial or lung troubles.
Skates sharpened; skates for
At tho meeting .f the Duke City
BucMcn's Arnica Salve will kill Don't take chances when Foley's Hon N. M.; Gregorlo Garcia y Sandoval of
it
rent; skates for sale.
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12 25
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GOOD PRICES FOR WESTERN
8TEERS. GAINS MADE IN
SHEEP DIVISION.
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KANSAS CITV,
Mo..
Jan. 13,
Cattle receipts at Kansas Citv last
. .
ween amounted to 40,000 head includ
4B
Oopper
Amalgamated
ing calves, as compared with 36,000
.
wRr
same week last year. More fed steers
124
American ftnffar
.... S were offered than
Atchlaon Corn
during any week
pra
79
B.
U
this winer. Proportion of the stuff
B. K. T
was light, and of stockers and feeders
as
Alton uom
ubicaco
a. r. 1
small. A good many west- extremely
Bon
18'4
Oolo.
" " nratpra...
tea steers arrived and sold at a ranee
"
Znd pfd
W
O
.... 16 of from $3,50 to $4.60. There were
O.
O
Brie
.... 277? plenty of buyers, and the market was
at nfrt .
strong every day up to Friday, when
LAN
Mat. riAnfc
5 to 15 points. Eight loads
it
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nto. Pac. ....
... .... ..
of
Pan
Handle
feeders cot In Thi.
Norfolk
ra&uall..
833 Dounds and
day.
They
weighed
Com
,..'44
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a. I Com
brought $3.35. Prices on stockers and
Rates
.
" pfd
feeders
were
,, very
all
Steel
and
Iron..
satisfactory
Republic
pfd
week. ; Today,
however,' conditions
........
are against salesmen on account of
aK.P.
p......
Southern By..,
too many cattle in sight at all the mar
" "pfd
37
T.O. I
kets.
The supply today at Kansas
Tex. Pac
D. P
City is 11,000 head. Killing cattle are
0. P. pfd.
most effected, of course, but stockers
........
0.8.8.
"
pfd..,
and feeders are lower in sympathy.
Wabash com
Wabash pfd...
Packers were anxious fo killing
WD ....
stock, and gains were made all along
Manhattan...,
Wis.Ceut.
the line last week in the cheap divJ,.-.'Pfii
42K
Nonce ot bale oy txecutrix.
Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
New York Central
ision. Although receipts were more
.'.".'"lltlfc
Ptnasylvanln,
Public notice is hereby given, that Mexico, with improvements thereon
than double those of previous week,
e. Lot 14 in block 1 of Ortega ad
pricts were uninjured, and closed under and by virtue of a decree of the
Kansas City Livestock,
district court of the fourth judicial dltlon to the town of Las Vegas, San
at
week
of
best
season.
the
To
point
KANSAS CITV, Mo., Jan. 13. Catdistrict of the territory of New Mex Miguel county, New Mexico, with im-- !
".,
tle Receipts, 6,000, including 200 day's supply is 6,0(V and market
in .and for the county of provements thereon.
and
aeth'e.
strong
Yearnings brought ico, sitting
southerns; strong to higher. Native $5.50
f. Lots numbered 25, 26 and 27 In!
of the same quality as San Miguel, rendered and dated on the
today
steers, $3.504.65; southern 'steers, those
at $5.23 last Monday. Western 6th day of January, 1904, In a certain block 11, T. Romero addition to Lasj
2.504.10; southern cows, $1.50
fed stock is quotable as follows: cause in said court pending, being No. Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mexl-- !
2.75; native cows and heifers, $2.25
iambs $5.75 to $6.10; weathers, $4.00 5752, on the docket of said court co, with improvements thereon.
3.60; stockers. and feeders, $33.75; to
i. A piece of land, with Improve-- !
$4.55;
yearlings, $520 to $5.50 wherein Lucy V. Clements, executrix
bulls, ?2.253.30; calves, $2.506; ?wfs. $3.60 to $4.60.
of the. estate of Simon A. Clements, ments, situated in the
city of Las Vegwestern steers, $3.254.25; western
More feeding stock could be used deceased, is plaintiff, and Lucy V. as, San Miguel county. New Mexico.
cows, $1.503.75.
at prices from $3.00 to 3.25 for order Clements, Charles Emile Clements,! measuring twenty-eighfeet wide and
3,000;
steady. weathers; $3.75 to $4.00 for lambs.
Sheep; Receipts,
Maria Laurel la Clements, Lucy Eliza 134 feet long, ami bonuded on the
.Muttons, $3.504.50; lambs, $4.75
JOHN N. HAZELTON,
beth Clements. Alexander Clements, north by property formerly belonging
5.85; range wethers, $3.254.40; ewes,
Live Stock Correspondent. Simon Clements. Jr Adelalda Clem to Theodore. Rutenbeck; on the east
$2.504.
ents, wife of Frank Goildard, divorced. by property formerly of Luis Ulibarrl;
A Clever Child Actress.
are defendants.
on the south by property of Antonio
Chicago Livestock.
Baby Lillian, who is this season ap
I, the understlgned, will, at the hour Campos, and on the west by
property
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 13. Cattle-Rece- ipts, pearing with the successful romantic of 10 a. m. on the 4th
day of February, of Charles Mayer.
to strong. comedy drama, "Down by the Sea," is A. D. 1904, at the east front door of
17,000; steady
J.
A tract of land In the city of
Good to prime steers, $55.10; poor a very clever child actress and only
the court house in the town of Las Las Vegas, county of San Miguel and
to medium, $3.504.80; stockers and five years old. She possesses consld
Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mex- territory of New Mexico, at the cornfeeders, $2.504; cows, $1.502.25; erable talent, and in "Down by the ico,: offer for sale and sell for cash at er and
intersection ,of Seventh and
heifers, $24.75; canners, S1.502.30; Sea" she has ample scope for the dis
public sale to the highest bidder, all Jackson streets and Grand avenue, in
bulls, 24; calves, 83 6.50.
play of her skill, and is a great favor- and singularly the following described said city, and
occupied by the building
Sheep Receipts, 18,000; sheep and ite with the ladies and children, who land and real estate such
and known as the Clements planing mill.
lying
iambs steady to strong.
Good to frequently call on her in her dressing
in the county of San Miguel
k. A certain piece of land In prechoice wethers, 84.254.60; fair to room at the conclusion of the matinee being
and territory of New Mexico, or so cinct number 5 of the county of San
choice mixed, $34; western sheep, performances.
much thereof as shall be necessary to Miguel, bounded on the east by lands
"Down by the Sea" will be seen at
34.40; native lambs, $4.506.30;
comply to the decree of said court; of the heirs of Catatlino Ulibarrl; on
western lambs, $4.7565.
the Duncan for one night only on Jan said lands and real estate
being de the west by lands of Tomas Sanchez;
uary 15th with the same original com scribed as follows,
and all be on the north by Dernal street; on the
Ine Bernard, Cordelia Wilkinson, De pany that has been scoring heavily ing In San Miguel county, New Mex south
by lands of the heirs of Cata-lin-o
throughout the country.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
ico.
Ulibarrl;
measuring from north
Don't fail to witness Baby Lillian's
Wheat May, 87
a. Lot number 5 in block number to south, ninety-siJuly, 81 7 8
feet, and from
rendition of her part in "Down by the 9, Las
82.
Vegas Town company's addition east to west fifty feet, and situated In
Sea." It is the best work she has ever to Las
Corn May, 47
0 48; July, 4.7 done.
Vegas, San Miguel county, New the town of Las Vegas, in San Miguel
I
Mexico, witbt improvements thereon. county, teritory of New Mexico.
Oats May, 40
b. Lots numbered 10, 11 and 12 In
July, 36
LUCY V. CLEMENTS.
M. E. INGALLS SAILS
Pork May, $13.20.
block number 3, Martinez addition to Executriz of last will and testament of
FOR EUROPE TODAY.
Lard May, $7.00; July, $7.05. '
Simoh A. Clements, deceased,
JEV YORK, Jan. 13. M. E. In Las Vegas, San Miguel county. New
Ribs May, $6.70.
with
Mexico,
thereon.
W. R. BUNKER, Eso.,
improvements
galls, president of the Big Four rati
d. Lots 27, 28 and 29 in block 2 of Attorney for Executrix. Las
road, was among tho persons of note
Vegas,
W. H. Carruthers of Moiiarty, ac- who sailed for
Rosenwald and company's addition to
Hew Mexico.
Z2
Europe today. Mr. In
companied by his wife and two
galls will make an extensive tour of
arrived in the Capital City yes- southern Europe and Egypt and will
resi- not return to America until the latter
terday,, and have taken up their
'
dence for the winter.
part of May.
.
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for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1 ,75
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60
are, if charged to account:
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Subscriber to PAY In Advance.

1

,

Tear

$7.50-sav- ed
cash, $1.50
byhxrpaying
months $3.75
nnirinr rooh
.50
months $2.00 -- saved by paying cash .25
month 65c saved by paying cash,
.05
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All

fire opportunities for your
abojtyou
eastern
friends to better their condition,
ine rates and train service via the

Chicago, Wilivaulzee
Railway

x

BRINGING

'for sale

IS COMING

M. F. SMITH,

failures.
,
The way to cure Catarrh thoroughly and permanently is to cleanse
the blood of the unhealthy secretions
that keep the membranes of the body
inflamed, and nothing does this so
surely and promptly as S. S. S. As

COULD SOT HBA.K TUB TflCX OP A.
CLOCK.
WataonvUla, Pa., July 13, 1803.
DaarSlra:
I hava oaad S. 8. S. for Catarrh of tha
Inaar aar, and hava fouo4 it an excellent remedy for lame. I had been
troubled with t&ia clmfia for years
and tried man thlnu ta an effort to
did me any
vet relief, but notlm.
I began S. S. 8.
rtrmanant food until
from my ear and mf
taearlnr waa ao badly unacted that I
eould not boar the tiok of a clock. I waa
la bad ahape when I feexan your
S. 8. 8. oaa don away with tha
dlaohnrce and my faeartnc haa been
ao much eo
wonderfully Improved;
that loan now carry en a oon venation
mod-loln- e.

in an ordinary tone, whereas a year
aco this waa
Impoeaible.

Tour medlolne fata done me a world of
food and I do not bealtata to five It the
aredlt it deserve.
W. F. KBtJMHINB.

IN THIB-TEETEARS.
Xreba, Ind. Tar., Aof. 1, 1903.
Bear aire:
About thirteen year ao t need your
remedy for Catarrh. I bad been troubled
with it for about nine yeare, but ainc
takinc B. 8. 8. bar never been worried
with it. I feel able to recommend n. B. 8.
as a aare cure for Catarrh.
T. MILLWZII.
KO BIOW OF CATAEBU

Catarrhal matter the discharge of mucus and other disgusting symptoms
of the miserable disesse will continue. S. S. S. goes to the fountain source
ui uia irouuic anu punucn iiiu uinun
the blood, and so invigorates and tones up
the system that catching cold and contracting Catarrh is not so likely to occur.
Keep the blood In order and winter'scoming
brings none of the discomforts of Catarrh.
Write us particulars of your case, and
our ohvairians helo vou pet rid of this
blood-taintin- g
and stubborn disease. We make no charge whstevrr, for
advice.
MVZFT tPCCtFIO C- O- ATIAXTA, CM.
jMdloal

lt

.
,
Subyoeua
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
.
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
)
Writ of Replevin
V
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
"
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
11
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Corap't for Search Wa.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish 't on Kieo
Forthcoming Bond
' .
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dia't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
,
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ'and Oath
Administrator'! Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court

'

Justice's

Inch 100 p
Docket,
ustIce's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A

True

Bill

Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment.
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's 8a1 "
Notice of Sale ' T '
v
Criminal WarrantvH
mm.

Write for Complete Price List.

n
1

I

Homestead Eutry No.

S.-13e- tween

4691.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 15, 1903.
Notice Js hereby given that the fol- lowing named settler, has filed notice
f his intention to make
final proof
in support of hla claim, and
that said
proof will be made before the U. 8.
court commissioner at Las Vegas,
ivew Mexico, on January 25, 1904, viz:
THOMAS J. GROUND,
for the NB 14 SW 14 lots 1, 2 and S
Hec, 12, lot 6 sec 11, T. 18, N. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his. continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Squire L. Barker of Beulah, New
Mexico, Charles B. Barker of Boulah,
New Mexico, Fletcher A. niuk nf
HMilHh, New Mexico, and H. K. Blake
or Ms Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
National Llvt Stock Association.
Portland, Ore. January
1901
Annum . convention
National Wmi
urowers association, Portland Ore
gon. January 1M2, 1904.
For the above occasions the Santa
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Port.
land and return via Pueblo, Colorado
Springs or Denver at the low rale of
145.00. Liberal stopover nrlvileeos al

I

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

Las Vegas and Albuquerque. New Mexico.

WOOL,

IIIDEIUM) PETS

dross

Richards Co.. Tucumcari. N. M.

,

Dates of sale, January
and 10.
1904. Final return limit. January 21.
1904.
W. J. LUCAS. Atrent.
A

Veaw Uft

Nw

Mr.xiV'

SPECIALTY
......

&

12-1-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine

light sprinkle of rain fell Satur.
dsy In Alatnogordo, the first since
September 27. 1903.

Mill and Mining Machinery built
uud
promptly done. All kinds of Cmlrg mu
A Taylor Co.; Engines, Boiler, sort Saw
Gasoline Engine, and Hob ten,
Pimping and Irrigating immsWl'mping
Meal and Sampson WlndrnlliTancl
loww.

mird

7--

THE OPTIC OFFICE"

,

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

lowed.

ADDRESS

COBB,

Kansas City and Chicago, the train of
trains is the Southwest Limited of this line. Leaves
ivdnsas ,ty, Union Station, 5:S5 p. m.: Grand Avm,..
( :07 p. m. Arrives
Chicago, Union Station, 8:5. a. m.

the

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

ice-kin-

-

P.

L

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City.

245 Main St., Dallas.

NOTICE

Every Catarrh, sufferer dreads the coming I winter, for with tb first
" this miserable disease in fannrrl intn lifp and nil
breath of the " e
the disgusting symptoms return. The nostrils are stopped up and the
throat can be kept clear of mucous secretions only by continual hawking

G.

Commercial Agent,

1

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

(ATA

and source of annoyance, not only
to the one who has it, but everybody
else. The thick, yellow discharge
from the head produces a feeling of
personal defilement, and the odor of
the breath is almost intolerable.
The catarrhal poison brings on
Stomach troubles and affects the Kidneys and Bladder. It attacks the
oft bones and tissues of the head
and throat, causing total or partial
deafness, the loss of smell, and giving to the voice a rasping, nasal
twang. No part of the body is secure
from its ravages. Catarrh makes
you sick all over, for it is a disease of the blood, and circulates all
through the system, and for this
reason, sprays, washes, inhalers,
powders and salves have proven

by

'

made.

'

mm

St. Paul

make the trip from any point East to
any point West quick, comfortable and
mexpensive. A postal card to this office
will be the means of placing before
your friends who are contemplating
western trips information that will be
most useful to them. It" you desire
you can pay the money at this office.
lor their tickets, and prompt delivery
of the tickets direct to them will be

to-wi-

Document Blanks

&
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iht iunHmivB, cow fturele cran;pwJ for day. The following officrs wr eiv
of rvm, fan tr&w'f be b,&s- f O5'r4o ttt.'i
4 or
s
C F. OM alley .,
Chief
0. W, Gatxbei .. , ,
S Dior Csptaia
Janitr Captain
Veao
rtneitH'r J. K. Philips
J. X. Cook
TreaKurer
wfco
VUxtt tfce
fca4
ft
teu1fr,
Al the Hieeting Roy
and J. A.
Tfce
ft bri
porter.
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b4 Vrnvtt,
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Hope of proIocgSns
fn the
t!s J.'fe, ft
conHuny.
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rnoD'Ss ago for Caifwrn.a. Yit6rtejr
Tbe Albuquerque papers
that J.
affrooo. bis body aa ukto tbrout;b E.
raroe
Crtte
tbere
to
sscertain
ibe irl?y conaigT'ed to the old tarm to
wbeibyr or not tb gooda found conI fttrt4.
Wisconsin.
The rbanice to California cealed
near tbat Hy belonged to him.
vain. The
and acquaint W, E. Crite of this
Th M array A Kfk.
city, from whom
paer
here vbo ea!d
to Mr. tb
goods were stole, denies having
It elf ftt Kldattbt l'h thmr cut (short bJieed It was goodlye
an eternal fare- HWthtd to th
fnrlsbU A!tuJU'f-qu- well and
tbat !bo sands of bis Uf were 1 E. rrlt
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jLas Veeas Exclusive Drv Goods Store.
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Bargains in Every Department
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Union Suits

at

Get one of our Big Price
Circulars.
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LADIES'

OUTING

FLANNEL
GOWNS at

" ir

FOIC CASH ONLY,

Agents for Standard Patterns,
SIXTH STREET.

LAS .VEGAS.
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bjy
Mite,
of the ButtrlcVs
....... A Hants Itsa corresptmdAit, writing ,it was tn, intention
...
tu atari
vtjr of ft trkk frtmt, an4 ft uw
Ybe Optic, tays that the leap year L dancing academy-- .
, ,
raid 10 th !ieIk Inei.

lj

bali given there by tbe young ladies
waa one of the most brilliant In the
B I'ftt'y f BrHge atret Is
sftiM f(r the thorough piece of work history of tbe town. The guests were:
n on the Iron vestibules of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Braune, Mr. and
manship
Mrs.. Ellnson, Mr. and Mrs, Burnett,
tb cross town trolley cars.
Mr, "and "Mrs. Hettok, Dr. and Mrs.
Ths Woodman Circle and Woodmen Thompson, Judge and Mrs. Morse;
of lb World will meet In joint sea Misses Mildred and Grace Burnett,
s)on tomorrow sight and th Installa Sophie and Nellie Anderson, Ida and
tion of the officers of tbe lodge wit) Ada Holt, Mady Hollok, Stella Josephtake place. A banquet will follow tbe ine Bernard. Codeli
Wllklnaon, D.

rptt

ceremony.
Tbe J. E. R'lrsnwald Iodge of tbe I
O. ft. B. will bold IU meeting tonlgbl
for the purpose of Installing officers.

Tbe Commercial club ow Dumber
members. With soma work on tbe
'
part of the membership committee,
tbe number will come up to 275. Many
have announced their Intention of
Joining. From th 1st of January it
should be remembered, the terms of
adinlaelon are slowly becoming 1m
advantageous. Delay means dollars.
Tbe first social function of tbe cluii
Des'Maralse; Messrs. Smith, Steam, will be held January 21u It will be
Bee, Roach, Hanson, Graham, Adams one id the most brilliant In the hisand Dr. Coulter.
tory of Las Vegas.
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.TICHIGAN CIDER

1

175

When the "Millionaire Tramp" com.
NorVm Kelson and C'bas. Ureenclfty pany was hero the day clerk or the
from
UiOge No. 171, are In ('ftsiane.la.rerognlr.ed sv-ra- l
town and will aulst at the
who were formely associated
reninl
with
him in the thvatri'-a- l
business. Ye
Tbe exclamations of the pHi-t)-terdsy be found an acquaintance in
from aftermion trxlnn tbe Murray tt Mack
who a:ight-company who!
were pleading: "What a
day!
gretvj biro with heart
cordiality.
"What low:?y
wea'ber!" "It beau Kbe was a long-tosfriend rHurned.
-Why Old we atart for Call snd the eltrk this morning Is fuk-- !
Italy!"
ttc
fornia?" "We'r coming
Ing In the siiiichlne of bis own
time," etc., etc.
menwirU's of yesterday.

THE WISE MAN
will take advantage

HinStfoffiKi

of this great

MindTjilnerd

r$h -

f9

Today Is Ideal even for Las Wgas.
At mid day the warmth of tbe sun was
almost too great for comfort. It has
been ft still spring liko day, such as
one miisht xpwt in April. I.utt night

U'V, W.
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IGHTY GOOD
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YORK'S

8 MALTHOID
R.OOFING
I Positively and Fully Guaranteed.
There is no llifck in This Hoofing.

OF EVERY KIND

BUILDING MATERIAL
PAINTS

ftt

PURPOSES

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y
STORs-PEOPLE'S
COMPANY.
REICH
AL CLEARING

A

SALE
.

Will begin TODAY. Great reduction in all departments
is the order of the dav during the month.

rou this vi:i:k
take prompt advantage
our..
..50c
r.n
t' OIHI15
of this wonderful reduc- UCI115
cu;.i. dllU LldYVCI Will
go at... 45c
tion of
,
r.ntlies' and Cliiltlren'v Shirts antl

..j r.

.

CLOTIIIIG

1101

Si:

C O RR E C T
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

GRAAF & HAYWARD

lne

J

5TEAM

Btv1,e(.'i

...i.

1

710 liOUGLA4
r 010. PHONE fit VIGA2I

12

lbs Apples, 25c

California
Sliced L. C. Peaches,
35c size, now at
Large Table Apricots
35c size, now at -

If

you want First
Class Work be sure
our driver
bundltf.

eti your
'
.

$1.5
1.25

Letter Hee.de
Envelope
Note Head

Programe v".
Invltatlone
Cejaloge
1,
Blank Booke
Receipt Book

iroccr, Uut hers ami Itakers.

I

Asfe6AS

$1.25
1.00

Xew Assortment of lUHIiONS Evpet tctl Today.

t

short time
Alamogordo
go, snd who was fnorted 'seriously
injured, has returned to this city
where bis family reside. The injuries
suffered did not prove so serious
it was aoifcliiated. Mr. fans explains
thft wreck aa due to the failure of the
other eogfna lo have her head light
turning. Tb bight wis dark and
there was no Intimation of tbe
imlty of tnother train unlit the crash
came. Mr.
will remain in town
until be bas fully recovered from his

$1.00
.93

lravvers in same proportion.

12T A

M. GREENBERGER.

-

rjsd near

E

(u.

25 per cent.

r

is

reduction in men's,
boys' and children's

Our stock of overcoats
is too large and you will
find the greatest values
ever offered.
Those fine H. S.&M.
overcoats will be in thi3
sale.
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